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GJC Distributes $510,570,· 
-J5 Agencies Get Increases 

- -~-
-~ 

GJC 1956 Allocations 
The following are the recommendations of the Allocations Com

mittee approved at the GJC Boar d of Directors meeting, April 11, 1957. 
,, Amount Amount 

Allocated Allocated 
BENEFICIARY AGENCIES 1955 1956 . 
United Jewish Appeal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300,000 

United Jewish Appeal 
Special Survival Fund ..... ... . ........ . . 

.American Academy for Jewish Research . .. . . 
American Association for Jewish Education .:. · 
American 1'und for Israel- Institut-ions . .... . . 
American Jewish Congress . . . . ..... . ....... . 

50 
750 

1,5~0 
3,300 

310,000 

43,975 
50 

750 
1,500 
4,000 

Local Groups 
Get $91,030 

, American Torah ,Shelemah _ Society .... . .. . . 50 
3,000 

50 
9,000 
1,200 

50 

Total allocations of $510,570 -
including $43,975 for the United 
Jewish Appeal Special Survival 
Fund - for 1956 has been ap
proved by the board of directors 
of the General Jewish Committee, 
it was announced this week by 
Henry J . Hasse:nfeld, GJC presi
dent. 

The regular allocations totalling 
$466,595 represent an increase· of 
$23,270 over last year for 52 bene-

- ficiary agencies. These allotments 
were approved last Thursday on 
the recommendations of the -Al
locations Committee. 

Amounts allocated to each 
agency· were determined . after 
numerous meetings and much de
liberation and analysis of the re
quirements of each particular 
agency. Each agency's specific 
n eeds and budgets ·were outlined 
by representatives at these meet 
ings or in written statements of 
programs submitted to the com
mittee. 

The largest allocation was to 
the Unite<!_,Iewish Appeal. A sum 
of $310,000-an increase of $10,000 
-W¥ earma rked for the UJA. 
whose program of aid and assist
ance to Israel has been greatly 
expanded because of the Middle 
East situation. An additional sum 
of $43 ,975 has been paid to the 
UJA's Special Survival Fund for 
em ergency emigration and reset
tlement of refugee Jews ffom 
Egypt, North Africa. Hungary and 
Moslem countries, making a total 
of $353,975 to the United J ewish 
Appeal. 

Reflecting the overall nsmg 
costs of continuing the programs 
of the var ious agencies. the board 
of directors voted increMes to 15 
agencies and held the line on the 
remaining allocations. There were 
no decreases in aJlocations. ' 

Of the total a llocations, $91,030 
was voted for local agencies - an 
increase of $9,230. 

The second largest increase was 
$4,000 to the Jewish Community 
Centei; of Providence. A $3,000 in
crease was voted to the J ewish 
Community Center for its Sessions 
Street operation and an Increase 
of U ,000 was granted to· the 
South Providence Branch of the 
JCC. 

The total aJlocaUon for the JCC 
is $29,000 :.._ a sum of $18,000 
for the Sessions Street JCC and 
$11.000 for tl}e JCC South Provi
dence branch . 

The increase to the .rec was 
approved to care for increased 

(Continued on Pace 8) 

Bagdikian' s First- Report on 
Middle East to be-Given April 30 

A first hand report on the Mid
dle East powder keg will be given 
by' one qf the Providence Journal's 
leading staff reporters at an ex
traordinary program sponsored by 
the General J.ewish Committee of 
Pr-evidence on Tuesday evening, 
April-- 30, in the Meeting Hall- at 
Temple Beth El at Orchard and 
But ler Avenues in Providence. 

Ben H . Bagdikian, just returned 
from the .Middle East and Europe, 
will make his first public report 
on his observations of the recent 
Israeli-Egyptian war and condi
tions in the Middle East and Eur
ope. The 36-year-old correspond
ent, in Europe the past year on an 
Ogden Reid feJlowship, was in 
Rome when host1lities · broke out 
between Egypt and Israel. He was 
immediately ordered to the w1.r 
zone and traveled with the Israel 
Army in combat areas. ,At the 
conclusion of the war. he traveled 
extensively in Israel, the Moslem 

lands, Italy, France and Spain. 
Bagdikia n 's elucidating articles, 

particularly those concerned with 
the Egyptian-Israeli war and his 
travels in the tension-rid.den Mid
dle-East, have been read avidly by 
Rhode Island's residents as they 
appeared in the Journal-Bulletin. 

In a recent letter .to Henry J. 
Hassenfeld, GJC president, and 
Joseph Galkin, executive director 
of the GJC, Bagdikian said that 
in his report to the ' people of 
Rhode Island he plans to lay par
ticular emphasis on Israel and its 
relation to the Middle East and to 

-the United States. 

- This special program is open to 
the public and everyone is cor
dia lly invited to attend and hear 
Bagdikian tell his story of what is 
going on in Israel and the Middle 
East. 

A social hour will follow the 
meeting. 

Ben Guri-on SEjeS 'Possibility' 

Declares Jews May Leave Russia 
TEL A VIV - .. A possibility has 

appeared" of immigration of Rus::: 
sian J ews to Israel, Premier Ben 
Gurion declared last week in an 
address delivered at ceremonies 
opening a newspapermen's center 
in this city. The Premier described 
t he possibility as "not certain but 
not unrealistic." 

The Jewish youth of the Soviet 
Union is "full of a desire to immi
grate," Ben Gurion said, because 
of restrictions on J ewish students 
in Soviet universities. A recent 
visitor h ad disclosed, h e added, 
that Soviet universities had estab
lished a J ewish quota of 1.5% of 
the student body. Previously, the 
Premier stated, the quota h ad 
been 10% . 

Ben Gurlon revealed that the 
Soviet authorities were Jamming 
Israel's Yiddish language broad
casts beamed at the USSR. He 
also reported that despite Soviet 
press charges of "Israeli atroci
ties ," both J ews and non-J ews In 
the USSR were speaking of the 
Israeli Army's exploits. 

Meanwhile, ln anticipation of a 
l11rge influx of immigrants, a 
fund of 5,000,000 Israeli pound!! 
($2,750,000J was esta)?lished for 
the construction of new centers for 
care of the newcomers. The pro
ject is under the Joint auspices of 

the Ministries of Labor and Edu-
9J3.tion, and the program will be 
carried out with the cooperation 
of the absorption department of 
the Jewish Agency. 

The new wave of immigration 
into Israel brought to this coun
try the families of 371 profes
sionals in the three months ending 
Feb. 28, according to the Jewish 
Agency. Of the total, 48 physicians 
and 96 other professionals found 
employment immediately, while 
the others are awaiting appoint
ment to various posts. 

Israel Gets 
30 Million Credit 

PARIS - France has granted 
Israel a credit of $30 million, Fi
nance Minister Levi Eshkol an
nounced. 

Eshkol, who conferred with Pre
mier Guy Mollet, revealed that the• 
credit will be reimbursed within 
two to eight years. Israel intends 
to buy cereals, vehicles, iron, steel, 
tractors and agricultural and oth
er m achinery. 

Premier Mollet con f Ir med 
!Continued on Page 2) 

American Zionist Fund ... .. ...... . .. . . .... . 
Bitzaron . ........ ... . . ........ ' . ..... .. .... . 
B'nai B'rith Hillel FoundaLion . . . ....... ... . 
B'nai B 'rith Local ADL Activities . .. . . .... . . 
B'nai B 'rith National Youth Service Appeal . . 1,000 
Bureau of Jewish Education . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 27,000 
Child Rescue Fund - Pioneer Women . . . . . . . - 2,450 
Conference on Jewish Socia~ Studies . . ... .. . . 
Cranston Jewish Center .. . .... .. ..... .... . . 
Dropsie College ...... . .. . .. .. .. ... .. . . . ... . 
Federated Council of Israel Institutions ..... . 
Hebrew Teachers' Training School for Girls 
Hebrew University-Technion 

<Joint Maintenance Appeal) ..... . . . . . . .. . 
Histadruth Ivrith . .... .... . . . . .. ... . . . . .. . . 
Historia -Judaica .. ........ . .. . . ..... .. .. ... . 
J ewish Community_ Center .. .- . , . . . . .. ... . .. . 

JCC for South Providenc~ . . .. ... .. .. . . . . 
Jewish Information Bureau .... . .... . ..... . . 
Jewish Labor Committee . ........ . . ....... . 
Jewish Occupational Council . .. . . ~ .. : : ... . . 
Jewish Publication Society ....... . .... ... .. . 
Jewish Teachers Seminary ..... .. ... . ... .. . 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency . .. .. . . . . .. : . .. . . 

Jewish War Veterans . . . .. . ........ . . . ... . 
Join t Defense Ap peal 

<American Jewish CommiiteeJ 
<Anti-Defamation League B'nai B 'rith) . . . 

Mirrer Yeshivah . ... .. . .. ... .. . . .. ... ... .. . 
Mizrachi Education & Expansion Fund ... . . . 
National Committee for Labor Israel 

CHistadruth) . . .. . . . .. . .. 1 • • ••••• • • • • ••••. 

National Community Relations Advisory 
Council . ..... ..... .. ........... .. .... . .. . 

National Jewish Welfare Board ..... . .. . .. . 

50 
3,500, 

300 
1,750 

25 

3,525 
200 

I 50 

15, 000 
10,000 

· 50 
1,215 

100 
25 

200 
200· 

3,750 
250•• 

12,500 
100 I 

200 

11,000 

Ner Israel Rabbinica l CoJlege . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 

1,185 
5,ooo• 1 

50 
375 
300 

2,300 

Poale Zion Expansion Fund .... . . . ..... .. .. . 
Providence Habonim . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .... . 
Providence Hebrew Sheltering Society . .... . : 
Providence Zionist Youth Commission ... . . . 

Refugee Service - JFCS .... . .. .. ... .. .... . 
R. I. Founders for Tubercular Patients . ... · . . . 

R. I. J ewish Historical Society ... : . . . . ..... . 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations ... . 

United HIAS Service Inc . .... . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . 
Yiddish Scientific Institute (YIVO) .. . .... . 
Youth Aliyah - Hadassah ..... .. ....... . . . 

2,500 
2,500 
4,500* / • 

500 
1,000 
l,OQOt 

75 

2,000 
200 

9,200 
*For Services - Payment for daily News Bulletin 

• *$3,750 Regular Services 
250 offset a deficit - salary adjustment 

• / $3,400 JWB 
1,600 Armed Forces 

• !"$4,500 Regular 

3,000 
50 

9,600 
1,200 
1,000 

29,080 
2,450 

50 
4,000 

300 
1,750 

25 

4,000 
200 

50 
18,000 
11,000 

50 
1,215 

100 
25 

200 
200• 

3,750 

13,500 
100 
200 

- 11,500 

1,350 
5,ooo• 1 

50 
375 
300 

2,600 
2,500 

7,000 
500--

'1,500 
75 

1,000 
2,000t 

200 
9,200 

2,500 Special Grant voted at Board of Directors for emergency 
immigration 

t $1 ,000 Regular 
1,000 one-time grant 

f$2,000 same as 1955 
1,000 one- time grant for emergency immigration 
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HAP-PY PASSOVER . " _..._ 

772 -Hope· ~t. 
NEAR ,ROCHAMBEAU AVE. , 

Orders ,Put Up To T~ke Out 

SPRING-TIME 
IS PAINTING TIME_! 

THIS IS THE TIME TO FRESHEN 
UP YOUR HOME

Interior or Exterior 

The Best In 
PAINTS 

, At- the Most 
Reasonable Prices JOHN P, CARNEY 

Call HO 1-4920 

-charles Bresler 
FULLY- COVERED BY- INSURANCE 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

HOME CLEANING SERVICE -
•Rugs and Upholstery Cleaned 
Venetian ,Blind Service 
Complete House Cleaning 
Paint - Floor Washing 
- General Maintenance -

New York Ave. HO 1-2693 

·s. H. WILK' REALTY·co. 
1359 BROAD STREET, PROVIDENCE 

IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

H~RMAN WEINS-l'EIN 
65 Fifth Street - PL 1-7203 ' . ' 

HAS JOINED OUR ORG_ANIZATION 
For A Prompt Solution of Y o~u .Real Estate Problems, 

· Consult Any Member of Our Competent Staff 

Coll ~Opkins l-9290 
Agents For All Types of Insurance 

-- WE NOW SELL.LIFE INS0URANCE 

CHARLES STEINGOLD, a by-word in . .the ' 
auto business· in R. ·1. for 34 years brings_. 
yo_u the greatest outomobil'e plan ever-de;· 
vised for YEARLY LEASING! . ' ' . . . .. 

~. 

• I 
Cadillac · Lincoln ~ Olds - Buick · Pontiac:' . DeSoto - Ford . Mercury 

Chevrolet - Plymouth - <;hrysler . Sport Cars . Dodge . Imperial 

You can recover thE! capitQI inve~ti'nent ii') your 
present car and LEASE a brand ·NEW CAR of any 

• make or model and SAVE MONEY. 

Before you do qnything -
check with us to LEASE ' 
or. to BUY. for th~ best 
value see us. 

No worries ·- we pro- " 
vide ,all mainten_ance -
complete tax r deduction 
.,___ frees capital. , '/ 

' J 

Taking Part in th-e Annual Hillel . Model Seder which' was 

. . 
THE JEWI-SH·, HERALD 

Tbe Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode 
Island. Published Every Week In the 
Year by the Jewish Presa Pub~ 
Company, 1117 Dou&las '.,\venue, Te[ 
UNion 1-3709. · ' / 

Subscrfptlon Rates: Ten Cents the Copy: 
By Mail, $4.00 P,er Annum; Outaide 
New England, $5.00 ,Per ,4\nnum. 

Bulk subscriptlc;m rates on request. 
Walter Rutman, Managlr!g F.dltor; $Sid 
Cohen, News Editor. · 

Entered as. Second-Class Matter a •the 
Post, Office, Providenc!!, Jl:. I., Under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. ~ 

The Jewish Herald assumes ' no finaif
clal responsibility for typojraphical 
errors In advertisements, but will' re-· 
print that part of the advertisement 
-III which the typographical error oc
curs. Advertisers will please notify 
Jhe management Immediately of any 
error which may occur. 

The Jewish Herald Invites correspon
dence on subjects of interest . to tile• 
Jewish people but dlsclaims · respOil-· 
~lblllty for an lndqrsement in the . 
views expressed by the writers. 

(iJ,fJ.ualuJ J 
MRS. BENJAMIN D. BASOK . 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah . 

<Kram) Basok "· of l02 Halsey 
Street, who died Friday after a 
long illness, were· held Sunday at 
the Ma.x Sugarman-Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme-

held ot the Univer.sity of Rhode Island are, left to right, Miss ~ 
Ruth Labush, student chairman of, orrongements, Professor 
M. Salomon, faculty advisor, Reverend Edmund Fetter, Mrs. 
Woodward, Cantpr J. Hohenemser, Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen-, 
Rabbi M. Zigmond and President Corl R., Woodward. · 

. ·tery. -

Hiller Director Israel Gets-Cred_it 
(Conti~ued From P_age 1) '. 

Conducts-Seder . French interest in_ the big Eilat-
- ,. Haifa oil pipeline. Eshkol_ pointe'd 

. . out that Israel's purchase of pro-
Rabb1...~at~an. ~ . Rosen, _director ducer goods is -interesting for 

of the . B nai B nth Hillel Foun- . France because it will provide 
,dation ID Rhod~ Island, conducted Frenchmen with employment. 
the_ annual Hillel ~del Seder :·secrets of the -!j:gyptian Eicpe
which . ~as held on Apri~ 11 at the dition," by the French journalists 
University of Rhode Island. · M. and s . Bromberger, claims ' it 

Rabbi Maurice Zigmond, " the was a French warship which put 
New England regional' Hillel . -di- the ' Egyptian destroyer Ibrahim el 
rector and until recently director Awal out of action and that 
of the Hebrew, University in Jeruc. F'rench--planei; cooperated in the 
salem, was guest speaker. Dr. Ca.l'l Sinai drive . . It was aiso alleged 
R. Woodward, president of th th,!lt when the Israelis attacked 
University of Rhode Island. de- Rafah, the town's defenses were 
livered-- an "address. Cantor Jacob shattered by gunfire from the 
Hohen~mser of Temple Emanuel French cruiser . Georges-Leygues. 
chanted the_ Kiddush and led· the The book says there was a 
singing of Passover songs. The "highly secret" ,,meeting between 
Invocation' was given by tJie Rev- M. Mollet and Ben Gurion at a 
·ere_nd Erun:und Vf· Fetter, chaplain Freach ai~field ~~ October 21. , 
of the Uruvj!rsity. . The French foreign ministry 
, Mrs. Nirthan N. Rosen ' pro~ formally denied repeated reports 
nounced the blessing over the can- pf a secret meeting in October 
dles, arid th~ _four. ques,tipns w~re. _bet"".ee~ Premiers Mollett and 
asked by Tamara Diesendruck, Ben ·aurion . at the Villacoublay 
~~g~::e niiz.u~~f~sso~ and Mrs. military -airfiel~--. , ~ 

She was the widow of Benjamin 
D. Basok. - -

Mrs. Basok · was ' a ' member of 
Temple Emanuel. _ 

Survivors are two sons, George 
and Arthur Basok of Providence, 
and a grandcbJld . 

• 
MRS. JOSEPH ABRAMS 

· Funeral services for Mrs. Fannie 
(Waldman) Abrams of 391 Publtc 

'Street, who died Sunday, w'ere 
held the following day at the Max 
8ugarman Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Lincoln-Park Cemetery. 

Mrs. Abra.ms was the widow of 
Joseph Abrams. · ' 

She was the daughter of the late 
·Nathaniel and Eva Waldman, an'a 
was a resident ' of Providence for 
more than 45 years. . 

She was a member of the Shaare 
Zedek Congregation. 

Survivors~ include three daugh
ters, Mrs. ¥ax Beck of Providence, 
Mrs. Charles Wagner of Cranston 
and Mrs. Saul Lisker of Warwick ; 
one brother, Nathan Waldman of 
Providence, and six grandchildren. .. . .. .... 

ROBERT LEVINE 
Funeral services for ' Robert Le

v'ine of .55 Oak,ley Road, Woon
socket, 'wl,o died Monday, were 

Ruth Labtlsh was student chair- S1"st· 'er'hoo'd To' Hold- , held on Wednes~ay , at the B"nai 
man in eharge of arrangements, - , Is ta e 1 Synagogue, Wo"Onsocket. 
The students who participated in · A · , :· . ·· Burial was in the - B'µai Israel 
the choral reading of the Hagadah nnual Meeting . .. Cemetery. 
were Moe Lipson, Sandy Finkel- · , He was the husband" of 'Rebeccii. 
stein, Harvey Raisner, Marcia Mrs. Reuben Karten, program (Eisenberg) Levine. 
Perry, Susan Hochman and Jor- chairman, has announced that 

R bbi · Mr. Levine was a member of the 
don Richmond. a Julius Goldberg, of the 

Advertise in th~ Herald. 

FOR THE LATEST IN 

Wallpaper 
Desig11s · 

,9,T MOSJ' REASONABLE PRICES · 

AND THE BEST IN 

PAINTS 
- STOP IN AT -

··ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

198 Prairie AYenue 
Dt 1-8135, 

Distributors, for 
ARNESTO Paint Products 

- ~~~,~~ ..... ~~ .. ~~ 

'Cranston Jewish Center will be Congregation B'nai Israel, Woon-
the guest speaker at the An11iual sock·et Lodge B'nai B'rith, Jewish 
Torah meeting of the Temple .Home . for the Aged, Andrew F . 
Beth Sholom· Sisterh6od on Wed- Post American Legion, Woonsocket 

Chamber of Commerce and the 
nesday evening at 8 o'clock in the Pawtucket Business Chamber. ..
:remple vestry. 
. The nominating committee, con- Survivors besides his wife are 

s1sting of Mesdames Herman two sons, Jason Z. of Woonsocket, 
Weinstein, ch airman, Robert and George A. Levine of Provi
Mushnick,- Irwin Rubin, Nathan dence;· one daughter, Mrs. Law
Silverman a,nd Abraham Strauss, . rence Fisher of ·worcester, Mass.; 
will present the slate of officers five brothers, Israel and Harry of 
for the coming year. 'Woonsocket, Eli of Pawtucket, 

Gdalya of Russia and Dr. Benja
The Sister.hood is sponsoring a _min Levine of New York, N. Y.; 

trip by chartered bus to the "Ten one sister, Mrs. Mitchell Pliskin of 
.Commandments" for the children Hialeah, Fla., and seven grand
of the Hebrew school on Thursday. children. • · 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

"THE JfWISH FUNERAL ot•ECror 
458. HOPE S~REET, ProyJdence 

DE 1-1636 
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~,-, ·~£'or the Remain.cf.er· of the· -Holid9ys, . 
. ,,.· . . - - . .. . ,· . \ - . . . 

· FREDDIE'S Sensational Offer of- -

, -/_50/0 Df:F: __ ,'.' ~ .. -.: C 

11 t , ...... 

. . ,_o ·N ·EVERY· PASSOVER ORDE·R ~ ' . , . . , . . . 

--: . Will Continue -/ji .Effect. -. : · 
I , • 

--
-· ·LATE .PASSOVER -SPECIALS! ;! -

I - __: _, • • ' - • \ 

CHICKENS · , ;,. --_--lb Z9c · 
. -NET WEIGHT - NO HALF POUND ADDED 

THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN! " •. I •• 

-TURKEYS 
\ . 

NET WEIGHT-;- ANY ~EIGHT 

BROILERS . . lb 3.SC 
• < ,,. 'I•'' , . , • il1'. 1': .. · NET WEIGHT - 2 KILLINGS .FOR''PRICE OF 1 .. ...... : ,. .. 

~ \. ! ~ :.. 

. ' . ' / . ... :- ... 

81B s:rEAK, \Prim~ -~nd Choice . -
.,· LAMB: CHOPS, large ~r ·s~ali 

. . 
VEAL CHOPS · . -

l~-&9c, 
WHOLE RIBS,· For· Freezers 
P)'ime and Choi~e 

RIB CHUCK 
KOSHER HAMBURG 
CHICKEN BREASTS . 

BONELESS VEAL, To 'Roast 
VEAL_ BRISKETS,. . 

-Roast-of -Beef, Prime Rolled .. \ 

., 59_. 
lb · c 

lb 39c 

lb 99c 
f 

. ' / 

~ Tl-JANK YOU .... E-.ieryone_ on ·our staff-- . 
In al!,,.,.departments ·-- Joi;,s in expressing ' . - - / . 

sincere thanks to -all ·our customers for , I · .. . - , . . 

yo_ur wonderfu1 patron_cige and co-opera-
tion. We h0pe you are : enjoying 9 happy 

c--Pesach ! -~ - .. 

I ~GS~ ~ ·Extra · Large doz. 49cl 
WHIT.E'S R~ular 2!c-

-C0TTA:GE . CHEESE 
~ 

lb 2.1c 

. SWEET ~aurtER. ~ ·, lb 65c 
ALL BRANDS . / _ · Regular 79c · 

, ROSOFF'S arid GOLD'S Regular Size-

HORSERADISH. jar 23c 
25c THE YEAR ROUND 

r 

-- ,ENJOY A -REAL TREAT! -
T,RY THE BEST! , 

MIZRACH DELICATESSEN 
/ 

SALAMI .... ; . . ..... .. 7_2· 
. BA~ONEY ._ .. ~ ... ~ . .. -' ,- c' 

FRANkFURTS ... · .... . . 
KNOCKWURST .. ~ . . . · .. 
GARLIC RINGS . . . ..... . . . . 
TV SNACKS ...... .... . _. -P.OUND · 

·COCKTAIL FRANKS ......... lb. 79c 
CORNED BEEF ... _- ... '- ... . .. lb. 1.79 

' CLAIRE'S CANDY SHQP 
SA TU RDA Y AND SUNDAY ONLY! 

-- SPECIALS. __ For Passover -. -
.. SOUR BAtLS ...... . . Reg .. 49c 3 7 

Hol,iday DROPS ...... Reg. 49c ( 
Filled- RASPBERRIES .. , R~g. 59c POUND . . 

All Departments Will Be Closed Monday and Tuesday, April 2 2 and 2 3 
MEAT and POULTRY DEPARTMENT 

Open Saturday Nite and 
Sltnday Morning 

All Other Departments Open 
7 Days A Week . 

• Daily till 9 • Saturdays till 10:30 
•, Sundays ti II 6 

See FREDDIE'S New 

ROTISSOMAT 
Barbecues up to 35 Chickens at One Time! 
You Take A Barbecued Chicken Home 

All Ready to be Served! · 1 

- Just' the Thing for Your Party! ...:. ' 

'\ 
, 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Housewives! 
Ll&'ht Cand,les 

·Tonite 6:16 
Next Friday at 

6:HP. M . • 
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MA 1-2688 J+ 1-3564 / 

FLOOR WASHING - w ~XING 
COMM.ERCrAL AND RESIDE~TIAL 

DEL'S GENERAL CLEANING' 
. ....- FREE ESTIMATES _,_ 

SALE . \, 

A SPECIALLY SELECTED GROUP ' \ ,. 

OF SPRING ME-ReHANDISE 

All Sales Final 

~~;{~ 
thirte,en ' south angel I 

wayland square . • providence 

' 

/ 

"INFORMAL ELEGANCE" expresses completely 
the mood and character of true French Provincial as 
brought to you by Kinde l of Grand Rapids. Adapted 

K JINDJEJL 
from authentic French models 
especially impo rted, thi s new 
Kindel _group recaptures a,11 the 
warmth and charm of mid-18th 
century provincial France. 

W e recommend this Kinde l French Provincial 
Furniture to you as a sound investment ... an invest-
ment in beauty a nd service for your home . .. now, and 
throug hout the years to come. 

Open Monday - Open Thursday Hite 
- Parking In Rear of Store ~ 

American Furniture Co. 
70 EAST AVE. PAWTUCKET 

I 

Ill 
- Kaplan-Schoen'!Jerg 

Miss Mµriel Schoenberg, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Schoen
berg of Miami, Fla. was married 
to Dr. Edgar C. KapJan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs.' Mark G . Kaplan, 

~ lso of Miami, on April 14, at an 
afternoon ceremon;y at the Cah
qlelight :(nn·, Cocoanut Grove, Fla . 
Rabbi Yaacov Rosenberg offici
ated. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her fathe\-, wore a ballerirra length 
gown of tulle and lace feii:.turing a 
scooped neckline and a bouffant 
skirt. H&r French illusion veil . fell 
from a matching lace headpiece, 
and she carried a white orchid 
on a prayer book. 
. Mrs . . Burt~n Kahn, matron of 
honor, was gowned -in a white full
skirted dress embroidered with 
blue and.carried a colonial l;iouquet 
of blue. white and pink flowers. 
The bride's mother was dressed in 
blue taffeta and tulle, ' and the 
groom's mother wore tan lace over 
pink taffeta. Both had orchid 
corsages. 

The father of the groom was 
best man and Burton Kahn was 
the usher. 

After a wedding trip to Miami 
Beach, Fla.; the couple will reside 
in Miami. 

Daughter Born 
· Mr. and Mrs. Sol Kutner of 298 

Pontiac Avenue, · Cranston, an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Charlotte Lucy, on -April 12. 

Second Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin A. Cher

nick of 435 Morris Avenue an
nounce the birth of their second 
son, Seth Allan, on April 12. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and. Mrs. Daniel Markovitz of 
Hull, Mass., and the paternal 
grandparen~ are Mr. and Mrs. 
Israel Chernick of East Provi
dence. 

Guests from Canada 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kelman 

of Camp Street have as house 
guests, their daughter, Mrs. Paul 
Paris, Jr.; and two of their grand
children, Susan Hope and Robert 
Barry, from Montreal, Canada . 

Krasnoff-Perlow 
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Krasnoff 

of Cole Avenue announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Jud
ith Linda, to Morris R.- Perlow, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Per.
low of Blaisdell · Avenue ,. Paw
tucket. Miss Krasnoff is..a member 
of the class of 1957 at Pembroke 
Coll~ge. Her fiance is an alumnus 
of Tufts College, class of 1955, 
where he was a member of Zeta 
Psi fraternity. A September· wed~ 
ding is ·planned. . 

Announce Birth of Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Freehof 

announce the birth of a son, 
Leonard Steven, on April 15. Mrs. 

· Freehof is the former Myrna Ruth 
Kelman. 

Maten1al grandparen ts are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Kelman of Dex
terdale Road, and paternal grand
paren ts a re Mr. and Mrs. Harr y 
Freehof. Maternal great -grand
paren ts a re Mr. and Mrs. Isadore 
Presser . Pa ternal great-grand
paren ts are Mr. and Mrs. Nath an 
Wasserman . 

Levlnes Have Daughter 
Mr . and Mrs. Lawrence B . Le

vine of 30 Woodmont Street an
nounce the bir th of t heir first 
child, a daughter, Renee Fay, on 
Feb. 22. Mrs. Levine ls the former 
Mlndel Spigel. Gr andparents are 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Fred SplgeJ. o! Provi
dence and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Levine of Malden , Mass. Mr. 
Harry Splgel ls the baby's great
grand!athet. 

, ' 

I ~ 
NARRAGANSETT PIER· 

Modern, _ up-to-date, oil-year-round 
ranch house for quick sale. Two bed
rooms, large living-room.· Kitchen with 
washing machine, dishwasher, refrig 
erator, electric stove. Lot 100 ~ 100. 
Two-car garage: Three blocks from 
ocean. 5 Deborah Street, off Rodman. 

Dressmaking 

Alterations 
334 Washington Street 

,,Providence, R. I.· · Mr. Leif 
PL 1-190 ST 3-2562 or- DE 1-:1450 

~·~············~ 
' > 

MELBA and JIM KAPLAN 
Extend Passover Greetings 

-To All Their Frienq,s and Customers 
And Hope That Everyone 
Is Enjoying the Holidays 

-J~MES KAPLAN~ Inc. 
- JEWELERS -

ST 1-0939 , 250 A~burn St., Crci'nston ST 1-0940 
e JEWlaLRY e CHINA • LUGGAGE • APPLIANCES 

e WATCH REPAIR • DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounts 

·WHITE HOUSE CLEAN.SERS 
- 444 Welli,ngton Avenue, Cranston, R. I. 

Under New Owner and Management 
-- NEW POLICY --

One Price 
(quoted price) 

One Service 
Fast-Absolutely 

dependable 

One Quality 
Personalized Service-Sam~ Experienced Help 

Added Services 
Garments - Scientifically moth proofed 

(AT NO EXTRA CHARGE) 

Garments-cleaned-lint free--cling free 

JOHN PAPAZIAN, Prop. 

- . 
?7lJlJl.l 'ljbllll.. JIUJlll.<LL CiL ... 

JOE' SULLIVAN'S STEAK 
HOUSE 

ID4r Jjf irknry ilnnm 
FAMOUS FOR 

STEAKS & CHOPS 

I MALE WAITERS I 
-----------------

ENJ OY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTA IL IN TH E 

COZY ENV l·RONMENT OF 

THE FLAMINGO ROOM 
MUSIC NIGHTLY -

/ 

PLANNING A PARTY? 
Private Dining Room 

to Accommodate Up to 100 Persons 

' 

I 
1303 No. Main St., Opp. Sears Roebuck GAspee 1-3023 l 

Hickory Room 
- An A. P . Valliere Enterpr ise -



. "/ 
\ 

Reliable Wind·ow 
Cleaning Company 

9 MENI COURT HOpklns 1-2889 
Established 1921 -

AWNI NGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSl'ALLED and REMOVED 

/ 

I 
Ne~ BROAD FORM 

I / 

RESIDENCE 
and OUTSIDE 

THEFT . POLICY 
Insures your property, 

personal ~or real, where
ever it is- . . . wherever 
you are, at home, or 
away-ANYWHERE IN 

THE WORLD! 

This New 'World-Wide' 
Coverage applies to 

you and · every', 
memb~r of your house

hold, including 
servants . . . covers 

loss by 
~ ~U~GLARY • THEFT 

•HOLD-UP 

• VANDALISM 
• MYSTERIOUS 

DISAPPEARANCE 

- YET THE COST 
IS AMAZINGLY LOW! 

FOR .fULL DETAILS, CONSULT: 

PAUL J. ROBIN 
· Nathaniel M. Bodner, Associate 

1430 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

Tel. DExter 1-7100 

Services Listed~ 
For/Passover 

'. 

Following is t he schedule of 
services for the concluding days 
of Passover to be held. at the vari
ous synagogues and temples. 

TEMPLE EMANUEL ~ 

Services for the concluding days 
. of Passover will be held at Tem

ple Emanuel beginning Sunday 
evening at 6: 15 o'clock. On Mon
day morning, Rabbi Eli ·A. B9hnen 
will speak on "At the Sea." 

"Do We Ever Learn?" will be 
his subject for Tuesday. At this 
service Memorial Exercises for de
parted members and their families 
will be observed. 

· Cantor Jacob Hohenemser, with 
Arthur Einstein at the organ , will 
chant the services. 

CONGREGATION 

CLASS'lff E.D. 
OPPORTUNITIES . . ,.. . 

classified Advertising Rafes: ·ac per 
word: $1.50 minimum for 18 words. 
25c discount If paid before inser
tion. Call UNion 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

BARRINGTOl>l BEACH, 17 LO r r a in e 
, Street; Three, four and fiye room 

apartments. Private baths. $150 and 
up. DE 1-8899. ufn . 

EAST • SIDE, 47 Rochambeau Avenue. 
Four and one-half rooms. Modern. 
Second• floor. Rent $70.00. Available 
May 1. Call Saturday and Sunday, UN 
1-3882, DE 1-7742. 

BYFIELD STREET - Five rooms, first 
floor. Oil heat. Tile bath, · shower, 
venetians, ·screens, storm windows, jn
laid. Garage. PL 1-6049. ST 1-1703. 

GROCERY STORE and building in New
port for ren t or for sale. Living 
quarters, oil heat, May be used for 
o th e r purposes. Reasonable. PA 
6-0116. 

SHAA.'RE ZEDEK R. I. SELFHELP 
Services at Congregation Shaare Herbert ~cherzer, with Isaac 

Zedek will start Monday , morning Klausner at the piano, will enter
at 8:30 o'clock and Rabbi Leon tain members and friends of 
Chait will deliver his sermon on Rhode Island Selfhelp on Satur
''Modern Miracles"_at l~:30 A.M . day evening at'8:15 o'clock at the 
In the . evening, services will be East Side Jewish Community Cen-
held at 6: 15 o'clock. On Tuesda:1' ter, ·1t has been announced by 
mor;1ing, services will start at 8:30. Ludwig Regensteiner, president. 
o'clock and the Rabbi 's Sermon Carl Passman is p.rogram c hair
will be at 10 :30 A. M., "How to man. 
Remember". · Yizkor services will 
be at 11 A. M. and evening ser-
vices will start at 6: 15 o'clock. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim has 

announced that the opening ser
vice at Temple Beth Israel will be 
on ·Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock. 
Services on Monday and Tuesday 
mornings will be at 9 o'clock. The 
Tuesday morning service will in
clude Memorial Services for the 
dead. , 

Classes in the Hebrew school 
will resume Wednesday afternoon 
and all religious · school .cl~ses 
wfll follow the regular schedule 
thereafter. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Services for the concluding days 

of Passover will be held at Tempi~ 
Beth Sholom on Sunday evening 
at 6 :30, o'clock. Monday morning 
services will be at' 9 o'clock. On 
Tuesday, a one hour "Business 
Men's" Yizkor servi<;e will be of
fered from 7 to 8 A.M. Traditional 
holiday services wlll be held at 
9 A.M. on Tuesday. 

Cantor Karl Kritz, who will of
ficiate at a ll services, will deliver 
his sermon "Do We Remember?" 
prior to thEL, Yizkor service. 

. J u n i o r Congregation services 
will be. held on Monday and Tues
day at 9 :30 A.M. and will be led 
by Hershel Smith and Cantor 
Kritz. 

CONGREGATION 
SONS OF ABRAHAM 1 

Congregation Sons of Abraham 
will hold Passover services on 
Sunday -at 6:30 P.M. Monday 
morning services will start at 9 
o'clock and evening services will 
again be at 6 :30 o'clock. Services 
on Tuesday will be at 9 A.M. and 
the sermon will be at 10: 15 A.M. 
,Ylzkor will, be at 10 :45 A.M. 

-FOR SALE-
'BARRINGTON · 

Lot, 75 x 100 
FALES AVENUE 

SIGN ON PROPERTY -

BROAD - ELMWOOD 
Modern 2 ½ Fa;w,iiy 

(7, . 7, and 4) 
3 Bedrooms - Sunroom 
4 Room Apartm~nt, Third Floor 
Double Garage 
Tile Kitchen-Bathroom 

Semi~Bungalow 
5 Rooms and Bath, First Floor 
2 Bedrooms, Storage Room, 

Second Floor 
Garage 
Vacant-Prompt Sale Wanted . 

NARRAGANSETT PIE;R 
5-Room Bungalow 

F 29 BOONE STREET 
Convenient to Beach and Shopping 

EXCELLENT CONDITION 
- Appointments for Inspection -

Need More Passover Cakes, Macaroons, 
And Other Delicacies to Round Out the Holidays? 

Visit LES KESSLER For These and Other Items 
Re-Opening Tomorrow (Saturday), April 20 

• 

Use Herald ads for results with I your advertising campaign. 

/ 

for 
comfortabie , 
styl_ing, 

·our new 
"trent" 
model 

,-

. °' 

141 Mathewson St., Prov., R. I. 

MEN'S CLOTHING AND ·'HABERDASHERY 

LIQUIDAT.ION SALE AT 
/ 

P,UBLIC A _UCTION 
Entir~_ Stock, Fixtures and Office of 

Eai,son E1ectrical Supply Co. 
(WHOLESALE ELECTRICAL SUPPLIERS) 

Will be sold as an entirety or in separate lots 

,. 

TUES[)AY, APRIL 23, 1957 at 10:30 ~.M. 
...._ on the premises 

355 Weybosset Street, Providence, R. I. 
THIS IS A LARGE WHOLESALE STOCK OF STAPLE 

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES 
High Grade Electrical Fixtures , 

An exceptionally fine., assortment of Chandeliers, Wall Brackets, Ceiling 
and Wall Fixtures for every room In the house; outside lanterns and 
posts; a lafgc assortment of fluorescent lighting fixtures, etc . 

Electri"cal Accessories, Tools, Etc, 
Electric Clocks, Irons, Desk Lamps, Exhaust Fans, Nu-Tope Chimes, Heat
e rs, Welders -- Kitchen Exhaust System - Emergency Lights - Soldering 
Irons - Fans -- Medicine · Cabinets - Trouble Lights - Flasll Lights -
Blow Torches- -Voltage Testers-Hand Tools-Drills-Parking Lot Light
Budget Holst- Built-In Electric Range-Friction Tape-Solder- Full Line 
of Electric Bulbs and Fluorescent Tubes - Large Quantity of Electrical 
Wire, etc. \ . _ 

Fixtures and Office Equi'pment 
Desks-Office Chairs-4 Drawer Steel Filing Cabinets-Kardex File-Safe
guard Chcckwrlter-Royal Typewriter- Burroughs Adding Machine-Office 
Safe-Steel Counters- SO Sections Steel Shelving-Chrome Chalrs-Egry 
Register Comblnatlon-- Counter Catalogue Holder and Catalogue, etc. 

_Sale held by order of Zietz & Sonkin, Attorneys 
100 Me!lway Street Providence, Rhode Island 

TERMS OF SALE: 
Cash or Certified Check. Immediate Delivery. 

.BARNETT- CARTER & CO. 
Professional Auctioneers For 

e U. S. BANKRUPTCY COUit-TS e STATE SUPERIOR COURTS 
• BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

ELLIOT F. 
SLACK 

SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA 

1019 INDUSTRIAL -BANK BLDG. 
DE 1-2422 
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· Bring-· ·On\.tl1e Easter ~ast ·. 
-. _ YOQr. "FirSt National 

- / 

i$ Re_adyJ 
First ~ is ready and waiing wih al the good things _ 

to eaJ for y011-fesfive holiday table. What's ~e, you buy at 
First Nahonal with ttie double assurance of select quality and 
down-to-earth prices~ You always ~ve at Mrst National - and 
Wbea yill Shop for Food, ~ Thing to Save is CASH! 

Northern Broad Breasted Plump Te~er 
~- ALL OVEN READY ~ to 1, LB AYg. 18 to 22 LB A•g. 

' TURKEYS L£ 49c ~· 45c - , / 

BE'9 TSYILLE TURKEYS~:=~~ LB 49c -

Cash Saving -Grocery Specials , 

Nestle's. 
B-isc11its -

. c::-·!::.s -2 ~::~s 39c Beefaroni , - -
Chef Macarooi 

and Beel -2~ 39c-
Pillsl:>ury or Ba!lard - 8CAONZ' 1 Oc 

Sweelmillt & Butterm,lk 
· Sunshine - Golden Fn m CEUO C k-• . . 2 REG 47 _ QO 185 F,g Cake, Hydrox. Gr_ahams BAGS- ( 

Ale. oa ~luminu: F~ lforEasterCoolcin; 2 RfG S·lc 
_ · Heavy Puty Roll Slc ROUS 

-
_ Easter Dinner and Baking Needs Easter Bakery Suggestions, 
.::_. J Finast tomato Juice 
"'· Vrl Cocktail- -

Cain's Potato Chips Twin.Pad 

(~Ol 29c 
~c; 37c 
10~1t S9c 

6 c z 8evera99 J 9 
GLASS C 

• 8~~ 35c 

.HOT -CROSS :auNS ~enc:~om·ooz 35c 
-tb1:i 2 1 c 1G~ c'ake - - 'fA 3 Jc 

Joan C.ol -

EA 43c ·Date&NutCake u Jlc 

Setty Alden Breed 

Pumpernickel 
-Joan.Carol 

Lemon Pie 
Stulfed Olives 
Ripe Olives 

-/ Fruit Cocktail 
Ehmann's ICi~ Size 

- ~fancy 
in Extra Heavy Syruc, 

Finast Mayonnaise J~R 

Green Beans- Rkhmond- Sliced • 

2 t.1.~f 67c 
37c };! -59c 

2 l~~ I 35C 
. Fresh~ Produce. for Easter 

ASPARAGUS Com Finast - er- Style 
o,Whole!C«nel 

Cain's Horseradish ~".,, s-r 
S P• kl Pets P,:,e, . weet IC es Jiny M ld-;iels 

Grape Jelly M=.::;re 
Burnett's Vanilla Extract - , 

Burnett's ·Extracts Orange or Lemon 

DOLE 
PINEAP-PLE 

SALE 

Sliced 
Chunk 2 ·~~~t 67c 
, :.Chunk, Crushed or Tidbit 

4 (~~;s 69c 
AO Spec,aOy Pnced This Week 

!LB 2 CANS -29C 
- · ~ 17c 

~ 49c SPINACH na so• 39c 

J;te 39c CELERY 
2 ~ 35 ' 

BOTTLE c,.l 

New Low.er Pt-ices ! 
Colored 

Hudson TQt¥i!1s 
M,.IJ ~nC: I\ ellc w 

Richmond Coffee a':.G 8 3 t 
Roch ful• Bod•ed 

K ybo Coffee a':G 9 ~ c 
\ 

Easter for EGG~+ 
-BROOKSIDE 

Fresh Native Grade A 

EGGS 
2 l:;z:~· 9 9 C 

Guaran•~ed fresh 
from Nearby farms 

Med Soze 47c 
~l£N 

Same l ow s.ll·w¥1C• Pri<.as NJ All Sto,es III This V,c,n,l y - We ii.-.,... .. the Right lo Limit Qw,,,1,,,., 

Fresh California 
Spr,n; Spears 

Washed and Cleaned 
R,c:h ,r V,1am1n A 

Crisp and Crunchy Pascal 

Low '" Calori~ -

LB 

cruo 
PKG 

19c 
15c 

SCH ·19c 

Thousands Have Started . . . Have You? 
. . . 

MELMAC UNBREAKABtE· 
. 'DINNERWARE 

5 PIECE PLACE SETTING 
• Cap • Fnlit DHsert Bowt • Salm 
• Soup Ce,Ni Bowl - • 9½ iadi Diatoer Pbte 

...,. -



EDWARD. U-ittEDMAN -
. - Atto-;._~-~ la~ --- --- -cc - -_ 

_.. y u•· ' -

Anno,mces the ·reinoval of hi; . 

Law Offices - -- .. -
·From 302 Turks Head Bui-lding 

- - -< 

- I -;::. To-- " . 

36 WEY:BOSSET .:S±fi.EET 
Providence 3, Rhode lslancf · --

_ ENTRANCE AT 54 CUSTOM,- HOUSE STREET 
- ' - . 

GAspee 1-035() GAspee 1-9420 

' Our Younger Set~Dennis Alan, two and one-half years, Ellen Beth, four years, and Bruce 
David Dworman, six years, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dworman of l Ravens-

DR. LEROY FISHMAN 
Dentist 

wood Avenue. · - Announces the Removal of His Office 
.• T.Q~ 

-HOMES-
UILT and REPAIRED 

• Recreation Rooms 
• Counters and Show Cases 

A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 

Reveals Inside Story'. of Attack

On Egypt By Britain ancf F,rq.nce Office Hours: 

603 Eest Avenue 
Pawtl!ck:et, Rhode Island 

p 

ST 1-9244--
- " No Job Too Small" -

I 

We Refinish, 
Antique.._ Repair, 
Restyle, -Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
0,1d Tune 

A N O 5 

~"---- -1'.riffi 
,~~OuC~MPANY 

l1IL1lll1JL111l1JL11JL1lll 

PARIS - A sensational article 
in the authoritative French news
paper I£ Figaro says the British 
and French planned their attack 
on Egypt in full knowledge that 
.Israel planned to strike first. The 
paper reveals for the first time 
what it claims is ·the inside ,story 
of the operation. 

The French wanteQ_ a "lightning 
operation" by . paratroopers after 
a 48-hour bombardment of Egyp
tian air bases and a swift com-

mando raid on Cairo to kidnap 
President Nasser. The British 
nixed this, and won out with a 
plan for an "operation· in force" 
that would take longer. 

Labeled "Mosquito B," t.he plan 
was agreed to Oct. 24. It was al
ready known~ that Israel was 
jumping oll Oct. 29. · 
' It was Eden, .Figaro SSiYS, who 
telephoned Premier Guy Mollet in 
Paris to urge a cease-fire. Mollet 
was having-lunch with West Ger
man Chancellor Adenauer at :the 
moment, but interrupted it to ar
gue with the British Prime Minis-

, ter. • 

By Appointment PAwtucket 2-2-135 

Irving A. 
ACKERMA~ 
General Manager 

Invites You To- lfisit 
R. l.'s ~nly ~~CLUSIVE 

- USED Qffice Furniture Store -
Everything, You Need to Furnish .A €omp-lete Office 

_at 1c-OW, BARGAIN Prices'-
• DESKS • CHAIRS e TABLES e FILING EQUIPMENT 

Factery and Showroom 
Open D.ily 9-5 - Wed. 9-9 

FREE PARKING 
-- TERMS IF DESIRED -

126 North M•in Strttt PL 1-9160 
Fain•s- B_y,p ding 

JCC Jo Sponsor 
Vacation Trip 

The Herald 's news deadline is 
. More ~an a score ·of boys and Tuesday noon. We cannot guar

g_1:~ of_ l!!_gh. khopl ~g_e. will. .em,- antee. tojnsert cop_y; received later. -.. nm=====~~~;;~~~=====::::::::~ -bar1c on a -urree-day exctirsio-n'"'to - - ,., ,,. " ... - - ~- - ;., -

USED OFFICE FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS 
29 BROAD STREET JAckson 1-5800 

tio•'~ • Carpet Dyeing 
• Upholstery Cleansing 

,.::soMacMANUS 
Rug Cleansing Co. 
210 West Ave ., Pawtuck~t 

New York City next Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday, when the 
Jewish Youth Council of the Jew
ish Community Center sponsors 
its vacation program • for JCC 
JYC members. 

Adult leaders who will supervise 
the program are Arthur Eisen
stein, JCC program· director; 
Matthew Millman, JCC Day Cainp 
director ; Mrs. Harold Chase and 
Mrs. Le6 Borenstein, JCC board 
members. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
A four-day rummage sale Will 

be conducted by members of the 
.Tewish Community Center 's Wom
en's Association at the South Side 
Branch building from Tuesday 
April :10, th.rough Friday, _May 3, 
it was announced today by Mrs. 
Edward Waldman. pre51dent. Mrs. 
Julius Rothenstein has been 
named general chairman for the 
event. 

One of the Most Beautiful Dining Rooms 

And Cocktail-Lounges For Many Miles 

iMaio's 
RESTAURANT and Cocktail Lounge 

376 Bullocks Point Avenue, Riverside, R. I. 
- Half A MIi• llefor• Crescent Park .,.. 

glalian,-~ ~ 
- New York Menu -

ROY RICHARDS ~ 
VERSATILE riANIST IN THE LOUNGE 

For 
Reservations 
GE 4-1850 

.-

-
_70th Birthday of-David Ben Gurio_n, 

Mino Bern 

Lili Lilliana 

·~,~: __ ~_--~ . 

' \ . ~ . . 

·, · __ .,. 
• 

Al Harris 

Pr,ime Minister of lsrae·I 

will be celebrated on 

.-MON.DAY, MAY 6th, 1'957 
'at 8:15 P. M. at 

TEMPLE EMANUEL AUDITORIUM 

THE FARBAND LABOR ZIONIST ORDER 

will present its 

Theatrical Event 
COMEDY, DRAMA AND SONGS 

trom the World of Jewish Folklore 

- In English, Hebrew and Yiddish 

Directed by BEN BONUS 

Featuring the outstanding Artists 

• BEN BONUS • LILI LILLIANA 

• -MINA BERN • AL HARRIS 
• LEON LIEBGOLD • SH. FERSHKO 

-- An Evening of Unique Entertainment --

Ben Bonus 

• 
SIi. Fershlto 

~ 
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Plump, . Tender and- M·eaty 

Turk·eys, 
READY-TO-COOK 

-
10 TO 16 LBS 18 LBS 6. UP 

49~45~ 
Sb SURE WITH A.~ A&P TURKE'Y ! They're raJs,ed on s specla1 
diet ths.t makes e.ery bite a real delight. These deep-.DttaSte<1, n,.v. 
:rrful turkeys a."t! famous ~or tenderness &nd meatlnl"S-'C.. SV-ery one 
ls tllrl!t- ;:riced. tco ! 

' 

·HADDOCK 
-FILLETS 

lb 35c 
nu:- H-Wa bed 8.: Trimmed 

Spinach 
CALIFOR~l.-\ ICEBER G 

Lettuce 
Fresh Corn 
Bananas -

Equal to 2-10 <>z_ P~ 

1 LB 4 OZ 
PAC KAGE 29c 

2 LARGE 29 HEADS C 

4 EARS 29c 
2 lbs 29c 

OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P .M. 

GJC Allocations 
-

(Continued from ~ 1) 

costs of operation and mainten
ance, expansion of the center's 
program for both :youths and 
adults and staff senices.. 

B. Simon 
PIANO TUNER 

Since HlO 

Pianos Tuned, Regulaied 
k}'aired 

Rea.son.able - Reliabl~ 
Money-~ 

226 wEBSIER AVENUE 
KL l-!..915 - ~ i-4%.t.5 

The Bureau- of Jewish Education 
was allocafod the second largest 
amount - $29,080. This represents 
an tn~ of S2.080 over last. !============; 
!year. The increase ...-as rot~ to 
co,er additional and incr=sed 
grants by the bureau o various 

I Hebrew schools in the Greater 
Providence community. 

Other agencies .oted increased 
allocations .are the ~erican Jew
ish Congress, B 'nai B"ritb Hillel 
Foundation, Cranston Jewish Cen
ter. Hebrew Unirersit:, -Technion, 
Joint Defense Appeal National 
Committee - for Labor (Hist.a-

l druth>. National Community Re
lations Advisory Council. Provi
dence Hebrew Sheltering Society, 
Rhode Island Je\tish Historical 
Sociecy. United RIAS Sernce, Inc .. 
and Refugee Sernce <JFCS>. 

I Of the SS.000 allocated to the 
I National Jewish Welfare -Board, 
Sl,600 is earmarked fo, the Armed 
Forces. The allocation appro.ed 
for United RIAS Service is the 
same as last year. but an addi
ti0Il2.l Sl ,000 one-time grant. for 
emergency immigration was voted 
by the Board of Directors. 

1 The 1956 General Jewish Com
mittee campaign reached a total 
of S536.000 - an increase of ap
proximatel, S26,000 over 195.5. 

LANDSCAPING, 
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, 

PARKING AREAS 
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

- Ex.pert Worlt.manshjp -

W. GREENE Jr SON 
RE 7-7629 

FACTORY SPACE 

FOR RENT 
16,000 FEET 

0 GROU D FLOOR 
e HEAT 
e SPRINKLING SYSTEM 
• LOADING PLATFORM 

MIGLEY CORPORATION 

. 

1117 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

UNion 1-7750 

We i.ould like ro--mank our many friends for their won
derful patronage and wish them a Happy Passover. 

We are closed throughout Passm·er. but. are looking for
ward to serving you at both our meat- and dairy bars alter the 
holidays and for mani years thereafter. 

Your Hosts 
Ca..rol-n and Perry Tratten 

PERRY'S iSOSHE&IE I ln Fred Spigel"s Kosher Food Cent<;-r 225 Prairie A=. 

!~······················~········· . - . + , GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES • 

: FOR PASSOVER : 

• • + ROBERTS PAPER COMPANY + : : 
~ ...................•........... ~ 

I 
TI 

n :hae YQU ALWAY hop W ith Con fide ice 

PROVIDENCE 

Telephone TEmple 1-7500 

Takes This Opportun ity 
To Wish All Its 
Jewish Friends 

and Patrons 

A Most Joyous 

Holiday Season 
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Why UN Tro0ps Inside Border 

Would Prove Hazard to Israel 
By GEORGE FIELDING ELIOT 

Noted Military Analyst 

A good deal of time and breath 
is being wasted in double talk 
about the United Nations Emer
gency Force being used to patrol 
both sides of the frontier between 
Israel and the Gaza strip. 

Such a patrol arrangement. it 
is asserted, is necessary if the 
UNEF is to provide protection 
for Israel against the possible 
resumption of guerilla C"feda
yeen"') raids across the frontier. 

Bluntly, this is a lot of hog
wash. 

The UNEF bas neither the 
training, the weapons, the knowl
edge of the terrain nor even the 
will to deal adequately with such 
desperadoes as make up the feda
yeen murder-gangs. All it could 
accomplish, if it were to be sta
tioned on the Israeli side of the 
border, would be to hamper the 
Israeli Army and border police 
in carrying out their own pro
tective measures. 

It requires no very great effort 
of the imagination to foresee 
what the attitude of Mr. Nehru 
or Mr. Krishna Menon would be, 
if an Indian soldier of the UNEF 
were to fire at a fedayeen raid
er - who would. of course, be 
represented by the Cairo radio 
as an innocent victim of Israeli 
injustice. seeking only to return 
to the home of his forefathers. 

We have only to recall the 
furious storm that was raised 
over the one Arab rioter who was 
killed by a stray bullet when the 
UNEF occupied Gaza. 

It may be said that at the mo
ment the sole reason why Israel 
desires the presence of the UNEF 
in the Gaza Strip is that while 
the UN troops are there it is 
more likely that Egyptian troops 
v.ill not be sent there. 

The sole reason why the Egyp
tians desire to see the UNEF in 

Gaza is that while it remains, it 
restrains the Israeli from decid
ing to come back in force and 
throw the Egyptians out. 

Of course, if the UNEF were 
on both sides of the border, their 
presence would provide an addi
tional advantage for the Egyp
tians by facilitating fedayeen 
adventures. It should be remem
bered that the presence of Egyp
tian troops is not necessary for 
fedayeen operations ; the person
nel of these raiding groups is 
chiefly recruited among the ref
ugee population of the Gaza 
Strip. 

The Egyptian interest in re
taining control of Gaza has only 
one purpose - the use of this 
position as a base for harassing 
~d threatening Israel. 

But Gaza as a military base 
against Israel. is in a hopelessly 
exposed position. It is out on the 
end of a long limb. separated 
from the centers of Egyptian 
power by the desert. It cannot 
escape being cut off by the high
ly mobile Israeli forces in case 
of war. 

In fact, this is exactly what 
has happened twice already to 
Egyptian forces in the Gaza area 
- once in 1948 and once in the 
Fall of 1956. 

Now Israel bas reluctantly 
withdrawn again from ~he area 
under United Nations pressure. 
But the strategic. realities re
main. Any Egyptian tenure of 
Gaza is at Israeli sufferance. 

What the Egyptians apparent
ly want is to have the UNEF 
protect them against Israel while 
they continue to exercise what 
Col. Nasser is pleased to call 
"belligerent rights" - which 
amounts to sending gangs of 
murderers into Israel under the 
pro~tion of the UN flag. 

Complet~ Hi.t Song on Subway 
From Times Square to Sea Gate 

All the way home from Times 
Sq. to Sea Gate on the BMT one 
evening last fall. Joe Shapiro 
s c r i b b I e d and Lou Stallman 
bummed. 

Porty minutes from Tin Pan 
Alley, they arrived at the.ir re
spective homes with the music 
and lyrics of a song. 

Today the song was getting a 
ride. 

"Round and Round" was the 
hottest top tune in the country. 

The Perry Como record. in five 
short weeks. was rolling up a 
second million in sales. 

It was one-two In Jukebox 
plays. sheet music sales and disc 
Jockey polls. It was No. 1 on the 
"HU Parade." 

It was not. however. a tribute 
to the BMT. 

'Td like to say It Is." saJd 
Shapiro, " but It wouldn't be 
true:· 

That fateful day la.st fall had 
been a loog day for Shapiro. 

At 3 :30 h e had finished hJs 
duties as supervisor of English at 
Lafayette HS and left to meet 
Stallman. a guitar teacher, at 
the Brill Bldg_ the nub of TlD 
Pan Alley_ 

They tried. as Uley have been 
doing these last two Years. to 
peddle one or another of some 

200 songs they had put together; 
and then they left for home. 

'Actually," said Shapiro, a tall. 
professorial-looking man of 43, 
"I got the idea from an off
Broadway revue I'd seen a few 
nights before. There was a num
ber in it, a very clever number, 
about various shapes. such as 
triangles and rectangles. etc. 

SO. as they got on a BMT 
train, Shapiro imparted bis 
thoughts to Stallman. who is 23. 
And the humming and scribbling 
began. 

" Lou worked on the tune as 
I worked on the lyrics." said 
Shapiro, "and one thing led to 
another. I don't think either of 
us thought of the wheels of the 
BMT going 'round and 'round." 

"Find a wheel." wrote Shapiro. 
"and It goes 'round. 'round, 
'round . . . As it skims along, 
with a happy sound . . . As it 
goes. along the ground. ground. 
ground . . . TIJJ It leads you to 
the one you love . .. " 

Well . as the BMT tept going. 
Shapiro got in a lover holding 
a lover 'round. 'round. 'round : a 
head spinning •round, 'round. 
'round ; the moon, ditto : the sun. 
dltto - and there was nothlng 
lef to do but make It offlclal. 

''Find a ring,'' he wrote, " and 
put It ·round, 'round, ' round ... 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

Miami Beach, 

Light and Shadow 

By BERYL S~GAL 

You take the sightseeing boat 
at. the foot of Collins Avenue, 
the long hotel studded street of 
Miami Beach. and you go up the 
Indian River. On your left are 
the white cliffs of the hotels. On 
your right are the mansions of 
the Millionaire's Row: preten
tious houses situated on the 
waterfront. with luxurious lawns 
and gardens, and private docks. 
A yacht is tied at the foot of 
each dock. The yacht at the 
dock is as symbolic of Million
aire's Row as the mink stole is 
the badge of the inhabitants of 
Collins Avenue. 

The· guide points- out homes of 
famous people. ·Oil men, steel 
me.n. automobile men, railroad 
men. All tycoons. All giants of 
industry, finance and entertain
ment. Not an unknown among 
them. The captain of the boat 
who is also the guide and enter
tainer of the tour, keeJ>S up an 
endless chatter, as the boat glides 
by the sunlit waters. 

"This is the house that nickels 
and dimes built. Poor Mr. Kresge 
saved up his nickels and dimes 
to build a roof over his head. 
That will teach you a lesson. 
fadies and gentlemen. Save your 
nickels." 

"This modest house has 36 
rooms, besides the servants' 
quarters. It is all made of old 
discarded rubber tires. Poor Mr. 
Firestone couldn't afford to buy 
new tires. so he salvaged the old 
ones." 

"Anybody here a taxi driver? 
What do you do with your tips? 
Spent them? This taxi driver 
saved up his tips and built him
self this little house on the left. 
You all know him. He is the 

· owner of the Hertz Drive It 
Yourself Taxis." 

And- so it goes. Millionaire's 
Row. A mixture of architectural 
styles. with the accent on the 
luxurious and showcase style. 

The houses that millions built. 
But on the road from the air

field to the city and again on the 
way to Coral Gables later on, 
we came upon Misery Row. 

No need for guided tours. No 
mistaking where you are. The · 

And with ties so strong. your two 
hearts are bound . . . Put it on, 
the one you've found, found . 
found ... For you know that 
this is really love." 

They sold the song a few days 
later to the Rush Music Co. and 
started thinking of other things. 

At Lafayette HS. thJs Is old 
stuff to the pupils who have 
come to accept Shapiro as a 
genius. as well as a supervising 
teacher. The most common tri
bute Is simply to whlsUe or hum 
his latest tune softly as they 
pass him by in the hall. 

Last. summer. they were hum
ming "Treasure of Love." whJch 
h e and Stallman put together as 
a nice-sounding pop tune and 
whJch was quickly rearranged on 
Tin Pan Alley as a hot rbythm
and-blues number to compete 
with Elvis Presley's "Hound 
Dog." 

"Round and Round" will have 

Negro quarters. That too bas an 
architecture of its own. Chicken 
coop architecture. All alike in 
their ugliness and in their squal
or. One shanty leans against the 
other. Only in this manner can 
they stand up. Left alone they 
would sway with the w_inds. And 
the men and women. the men in 
particular, who are sprawling on 
the doorsteps also seek one an
other's company. Left to them
selves they would succumb to 
their sorrow and loneliness. 

You wonder why they are loit
ering in the sun when all around 
them the city is humming and 
rushing and being very busy. But 
in time you find the answer to 
your riddle. 

Their work is done at night. 
Their work is the kind that no 
white man or woman would do. 
You win not find Negroes nm
ning elevators in hotels, waiting 
on tables, or serving as doormen 
and bus boys. You will not see 
Negroes on the busses and in 
taxis by daylight. 

But if you get up early with 
the sunrise, and very few do in 
Miami Beach, you will see the 
Negroes in complete command of 
Collins Avenue. Out of the side 
entrances to the hotels and res
taurants they slink away with 
their work clothes rolled under 
their arm. Back to the Negro 
Row, ba~k to peeled off clap
board shanties, back to the noise 
of traffic under their very win
dows. back to the oppressing 
loneliness. And also to the 
saloon. What the private dock 

· and the yacht is to Millionaire's 
Row, the saloon and the Coca
Cola stand is to the Negro quar
ters. 

But the sightseeing boat does 
not pass by the Negro quarters. 
If it did the guide could hardly 
keep up a light hearted banter 
about the shanties as he does 
about the mansions. 

It just isn' t funny. 

"Miami Beach is a community 
of superlative," the guide book 
boasts. and it goes on to prove 
it with colored pictures and 
breathtaking views. After a brief 

company soon in "Jamie Boy," 
another S . and S . number, which 
was recently recorded by Kay 
Starr, plus a third tune Rose
mary Clooney is recording. That 
will be 16 records for Shapiro 
and Stallman. 

One like "Round and Round" 
doesn't come around every day, 
however. 

"Of course. my livelihood L,; 
teaching, which I love," said 
Shapiro. "Writing music and po
etry Is a delightful avocation for 
me. But Lou Is a full-time com
poser. It's hJs livelihood." 

Avocation or vocation, "Round 
and Round" will m ean a penny 
a record. a nJckel a piece of sheet 
music and a little here and there 
each time It Is performed on the 
air, which will add up to a lot 
of delJghtful avocation. 

"If one doesn't have a sub
stantial hit." saJd Shapiro philo
sophically, "one may Just. a.s well 
stay in bed." 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

~ = t!l 

"II 
:a 
0 

~QUUUUUUUUi-:n,:JU~~ 
MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 0 

Wednesday, April 24 . ~ 
8:00 p . m .-Temple Beth-El Artists {"} 

Serles, Temple Beth-El. t!l 
8:00 p. m.-Touro Fraternal Associ

ation, 88 Mathewson St ~ 

~ 
sojourn in Miami Beach you ad- ; 
mit that the guide book did not : 
exaggerate and that the pictures = 
were not dolled up for the tour- t!l 
1st trade. := 

That strip of land drenched in g= 
sunl!Kht and sandwiched in by _o 
waters, deserves all the superla- .., 
tives bestowed upon it. Fabulous := 
is the more conservative of them. S 

We stood one late afternoon > 
on a bridge spanning the Indian ~ 
Creek, and we were enthralled ;i. 

by the sight. A white city dazz- ~ 
ling in the setting sun. You for- !:I 
get the -multitudes milling about 
OD Lincoln Road. You forget the :_; 
vulgar glitter of the lobbies and :,. 
the sham fountains and the g: 
phony goddesses and cherubs, ... 
and the gilded colonnades. You 
do not even remember the revul
sion that comes over you when 
you see for the first time the 
army of sun charred. henna 
bleached, and fur bedecked wom
en parading along the avenue 
gracelessly. · 

Even they cannot detract from 
the beauty of Miami Beach. A 
city made by man and adorned 
by nature. . 

Nor can the men do damage 
to the natural beauty of the 
land with their loud and endless 
talk of horses and of baseball 
heroes, and repeating the age 
old jokes of the salesman who 
came .. . 

At night huge buses appear on 
Collins Avenue. They are buses 
that come in the night. They are 
not for- ordinary passengers. 
Signs on the front windows read : 
NIGHT CLUB TOURS. 

They stop at the door of every 
hotel as they make their way up 
the Hotel Avenue to pick up 
patroru,, who stand In the lobbies 
dressed for the occasions. Dark 
as Gypsies but lacking their 
gracefulness. They wait eagerly 
for the arrival of the buses that 
will take them away to the glit
ter and thrill of "night life" . . 

What are the stars above and 
the murmur of the ocean at the 
very foundations of the hotel as 
compared with the sultry prom
ises of the night club circuit? 
From spot to spot they go on 
their package-priced tour of 
night pleasures. 

But at nJg-ht also Miami Beaeh 
residents g-o to open air concerts 
and to art exhibits, and sit by 
the shore in silence, and fish on 
the municipal fishin&' dock, and 
talk over a cap of tea. At ni&'ht 
Miami Beach residents C'O to 
lectures and debates and forums 
and to 8YDll&'oC1JeS. 

On a Friday evening the Re
form Temple was filled to capac
ity, and the conservative Temple 
had standing room only, and 
many leaned against the walls 1n 
the vestry and on the steps out
side to hear the reading of the 
Meglllah. 

Miami Beach ts a fabulous 
place, and It has Its Ught and 
shadows. and beauty and its 
share of unloveliness. and you 
can choose the one and leave the 
other. 

M1am.l Beaeb ls as YOJI like It. . ·~ . 
(Mr. Segal' s opinions are flu 

own. Hu views are not Meenar
ilv th-031! of thu new,paper.J 
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Passover Greetings 

Oak Hill 
Coffee Restaurant 

1070 Hope Street 

Providence 

Holiday Greetings 

Kavanagh's 
Oval Room 

750 East Ave., Pawtucket 
COATS - SUITS - DRESSES 

SPORTSWEAR 

Best Wishes for 
The Hol idoy Season 

Women's Apparel 
thirteen south angell 

wayland square - providence 

Travel information and hotel 
reservations are offered by the 
Herald Travel Bureau. Call ST 
1-9565. 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

MARCELLO'S RESTAURANT 
Gansett Avenue 

Cranston 
JA 1-3038 

BEST WISHES 
FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

BRYANT'S 
Atlantic s·ervice 
Washing - Polishing 

Lubrication 
253 Elmwood Avenue 

Open 7 A. M . to 11 P . M . 

Passover Greetings 

French Weaving 
& Mending Co. 

- Room 513 -

44 Washington St., near Eddy 

DE 1-3143 

~t:'I~~ 

BEST WISHES FOR A 
HAPPY PASSOVER 

PITTSBURG PLATE GLASS CO. 
333 HARRIS' A VENUE 

TE 1-7330 

THE GIRLS 

- OF-

MANOR BEAUTY SHOP 
Wayland Manor MA 1-9748 500 Angell Street 

EXTEND BEST WISHES FOR A 
JOYOUS PASSOVER 

ALL GOOD WISHES FOR A 

HAPPY HOLIDAY 

HARRIS LUMBER CO. 
546 ATWELLS AVENUE 

GAspee 1-4750 

PROVIDENCE 

"" ••• ..••••• • .• • , ••••• •••• ! . . . . . . . .. . \. . 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

KALLAHER COAL COMPANY 

PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND 

~••,a•••• ·• ••.a• •1•h• £·•··•"• • •,• • .u• nr 

BEST WI S HES FOR TttE HOLIDAY S 

THE E. E. SMITH LUMBER 

COMPANY 

FRANELLA BEAUTY SALON 
795 HOPE STREET 

EXTENDS BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY 

PASSOVER SEASON 

Talmud Offers 
Modern Advice 

NEW YORK - Wife been hen
pecking you lately? 

Well, you might try the ancients, 
advises a New York University 
marriage counseling authority, 
who today disclosed where he had 
been getting some of his best ad
vice. 

Dr. Samuel I. Spector, research 
associate at NYU's Center for Hu
man Relations Studies, has found · 
that the Hebrew sages who put 
together the Talmud knew just the 
right things to say in all sorts of 
cases. 

In an article prepared for the 
National J ewish Monthly , official 
B'nai B 'rith publication, Dr. Spec
tor reports the discovery of "psy
chological insights that are cogent 
and vital , even for our times. " 

Bits of Advice 
Here are some of the bits of ad

vice produced by the ancient rab
bis through long discussions on 
marital problems: 

" A man should always see the 
girl before he marries her. He must 
keep his eyes wide open - not 
only about her physical beauty but 
to her personality traits as well." 

" Don't expect to work out mar
riage plans without a quarrel. Not 
only will there be dickering over 
the dowry, but the bride and 
groom get increasingly edgy as the 
big day approaches." 

"Don 't walk into your home sud
denly without knocking or calling 
out. To do so shows a lack of faith 
in yow· wife." 

Wife's Weapons 
"A wife's weapons are always 

with her - soft caresses and ca
jolery, sighs and tears or outbursts 
of righteous female anger and in
dignation." 

As for the proper rearing of 
children, the NYU authority says 
the Talmudic wise men of 2000 
years ago cautioned parents not to 
threaten a child, but to "either 
punish him or forgive him." 

The modern-day concept that 
the child's destructive impulse is 
nothing more than a tension re
lease likewise was recognized by 
the ancients. He cites the case of 
Rabba, a sage who bought a set of 
earthenware for his children to 
crash to pieces if they Jelt they 
n eeded that releas_e. 

Oh. yes. about the hen-pecked 
husband. The sages put such a 
man down as an individual "whose 
prayers go unanswered ." 

Special Mission 

To Visit Israel 
w ASHINGTON - A special 

Export-Import Bank mission to 
Israel. cancelled when the Israeli 
Sinai campaign started. will prob
ably leave next month for an on
the-spot study of Israel's request 
for a $75 .000 ,000 loan . it was 
learn ed this week. 

The decision to send the mission 
followed discussion s between Is 
raeli Ambassador Abba Eban and 
Samuel C. W augh, Export-Import 
Bank president. initiated by Mr. 
Eban last week . 

Passover Greetings 

COLONIAL PHARMACY, INC. 

598 Elmwood Ave. 
Providence HO 1-1690 

Open Daily 7:30 A. M. to 10 P . M. 

Holiday ' Greetings 

PRAIRIE DINER 

416 PUBLIC STREET 

PROVIDENCE 

ST 1-8894 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
COMMUNITY 

BEAUTY SHOP 
102 ROLF~ STREET 

<;:ranston, R. I. 
HO 1-0193 

~1.:uO=tin,s . 
· TRAVEL& TOlJRJST _ 

·- AGfNCY-
30 High St. , Pawtucket 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

TAYLOR, 

SYMONDS CO. 
18 Pine St. GA 1-1131 

WHOLESALE 

DISTRIBUTORS 

VERY BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

FROM 

TRAMONTI MOTOR SALES 
CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH 

365-367 Broadway Tel. GAspee 1-8861 - 1-8862 

a ir:a ll! • 11 •,r.•a. • 11 a 11ra m1a n:1a u11a 1111• m1• m:a 1111a 1ll'a u11a 1111a 1111a uua 1111a m1• 11 11• 1111• 1m• - ~ • ! a HOLIDAY GREETINGS ! 
• ! 
: OLD GRIST MILL I 
• ! 
: • 1 • i• 11• 111i 11• 11• ·11• 1·11• 1111• 1m• 1m• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1m• 1m• rH1• 1111• ni• 1m• mt• 1m• 1111• imi 
~~ ........... ..-~~ ....... ..-~~ ....... ..-~~ .. ~ • + BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER I W. B. BROWN & SONS 

931 PARK AVEN UE CRANSTON, R. I. 

Pasteurized Milk and Cream 

, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c 

PASSOVER GREETINGS -

KENT CLEANSERS 
J.t5 \Vatrrman Ave. East Providence 

llopc S treet - Providence 
Prairie Avenue - Providence 

GEncv:l 4-7660 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM 
MR. AND MRS. HARRY FINKELSTEIN 

AND FAMILY OF 

1 WASHINGTON AVENUE WI 1-6477 

Israel wants the $75.000.000 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 'ii 
credit for developing irrigation • LILLIAN J. GIBSON 8 
projects on the r.oastal plain. 

BASEBALL LEAGUES 
Meetings of a ll boys regi,;tered 

for the J ewish Community Cen
ter's Tween and Midget. basebalJ 
leagues will be conducted at the 
main Center building this Sunday 
afternoon according to Abe Lobel, 
JCC physical education director. 

a EXTENDS BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 8 
8 TO HER MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS a 

: (}b~,on~ : 
• GREETING CARDS For All Occasions • 
• 182 Wayland Avenue at Wayland quare 8 
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Dinner Chairmen Mrs. Stanley Grebstein, left, Hope 
Chapter general chairman and Mrs. Burton Finberg, Roger 
Williams Chapter general chairman, ore co-chairmen of the 
Roger Williams and Hope Chapters B'noi B'rith Women 's 
Annual Quota Dinner to be held at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel on Tuesday even ing, Moy 1, at 6 o'c lock. 

-..--'----------
For the best results-use Her-

ald classified ads. Women's Council 

The BLIND KING _To Hold Luncheon 
425 A TWELLS A VE. 

Offers 

• One glance tells you these are en
I irely different. Distinctive!_ 

So many advantages, too, for home 
or office. Kirsch " Vertical 

Venetians" offer fresh decorative___ 
beauty . . freedom from care 1 

Beautiful Color Schemes -
SOLID . .. CONTRASTING . . . 

HARMONIZING COLORS 

See our Complete Display! 

The BLIND KING 
JA 1-1611 

425 Atwells Ave., Providence 
New England"s Largest 
Vene tian Blind Dealer 

6 PHONES ANO 7 TRUCKS AT 
YOUR SPEEDY SERVICE 

Temple Beth El will be the 
scene of a luncheonette. followed 
by a comedy. "Ladies Lounge" on 
April 29 at 12 noon. The affair is 
5ponsored by the Providence Sec
t10n . National Council of Jewish 
Women . Tickets can be obtained 
by cont ributing old clothes or 
household merchandise with the 
re~a le value of $20 to the Council 
Thrift Shop. Proceeds from the 
shop are used to finance a number 

' of the Council 's projects. 

The cast of "Ladies Lounge," by 
Kurtz Gordon consists of Mes
dames Frank Barad, Irving Gross. 
Alvin Ha rris, Morris Harris, Louis 
Millen. Marcus Royen. Lester Sal
ter and the Misses Sheila Efron, 
Jocelyn Fain, Sally Fain, Alva 
Gerstein, Suzanne ·Hecht, Joanne 
Summerfield and Lesta Summer
field. under the direction of Mrs. 
Samuel Gerstein. Mrs. Henry Le
vaur is adapter. Mrs. Julius Mich
aelson, Mrs. Burton Fain, Mrs. 
Milton Isserlis and Mrs. Ira Raka
t ansky are in charge of properties 
a nd decorations; Mrs. Julius 
Michaelson, wardrobe, and Mrs. 
Mac Forman, music. 

In charge of arrangements of 
the day are :J(.fesdames Irving Fain, 
chairman ; Bertram Bernhardt, co
chairman; · Joseph Pulver and 
Henry Levaur, honorary chairmen; 
Arthur Goldstein, treasurer ; Mor
ris Pr itzker, secretary ; Lee Kap-· 
Ian . chairman of Thrift Shop. 
Other committee heads are Mes
dames Louis Fa in, luncheon; Wal
ter Adler and Joseph Adelson,-hos
tesses; Gerald Finkelman. pub
licity; William Honig, printing, 
and Irving Brodsky, ex-officio. 

The Herald's news deadline is 
T uesday noon . We cannot guar
antee to insert copy received later. 

INSURANCE EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOWARD S. GREENE 

UNDERWRITERS, 
General 
Insurance 
Counselors 
131 Washington Street 

INC. 
UNion 1-1923 

Providence Jewish Uommnnify 

Judge 
FRANK LICHT 

) 

JUDGE FRANK LICHT 

"Next year in Jerusalem -" now has concrete meaning with the ex
istence of the State of Israel whose ninth anniversary we of Providence will 
celebrate on May 5th. 

I urge you all to 101n me in this celebration, at a dinner in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Sheraton-Biltmore on Sunday, May 5th at 6:30 p.m. 

Judge Simon E. Sobeloff, one of the best-known figures in the country 
today, will be with us for this happy event. He will outline to us the steps 
we as Americans must take to solidify the future of the Jewish State. 

Pro~idence should demonstrate the pride she feels in the outstanding 
progress Israel has thus far made in the nine short years of her status as a 
nation. I am confident that you and our entire Jewish community will rally 
behind her in an inspiring demonstration of love and devotion on this historic 
occasion of her ninth year of sovereignty. 

Sit down and write or call the Israel Anniversary Dinner Committee, 
Room 401, 32 Custom House Street, telephone JAckson 1-3637, making your 
reservations for the dinner. Please do it immediately. I am ·counting on you to 
join me in making this one gf the most memorable events in the history of 
our community. 

Sincerely, 

Judge Frank Licht 

'AllenJ lhe :})inner Cefetraling 

ISRAEL'S NINTH ANNIVERSARY 
GUEST SPEAKER 

The HONORABLE SIMON E. SOBELOFF 
JUSTIC.E U. S. CIRCUIT COURT of APPEALS 

SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 5th at 6:30 P.M. 
GR'AN D BALLROOM Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

$5.00 Per Person Dietary Laws Observed 

For Reservations Call: JAckson 1-3637 

... ... 
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player who can rouse himself to 
great heights only amid excite~ 
ment and hoopla of championship 
outfit like Yanks. Just mediocre 
player with mediocre team - until 
he proves otherwise, anyWay. 
Third base wide open . Cl) ... 

g Murry M. Halpert 
~ 623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

Runnerup Ratrace 
Outfield has - Al Smith and 

Rocky Colavito. Not enough. Not 
(Continued on Page 13) 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
.,. RALPH MILES 

It may seem preposterous for a 
weekly sports column to dare to 
analyze the pennant races of both 
major leagues in competition with 
those who make their living ex
clusively by accompanying some 
club throughout the season, and 
who actually "live" baseball all 
the time. 
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ROTKIN & SYDNEY 
REAL ESTATE 

Residential - Commercial - Industrial 

812 HOPE ST. JA 1-3446 8 
• Member of the Providence Real Estate Board · ' · 

• Particip;mt in the Multiple Listing Service ts 

Best Wishes for a Very 

Happy Holiday 

To All Our. Friends and Customers 

From 

73 WESTMINSTER STREET 

Yet, you don't have to be close 
to the scene to be able to pick 
the winners or the losers; be
sides. my present brashness is 
based on three years of analysis 
that - bashfully, but frankly -
have not been matched by any 
daily writers in these parts. The 
clippings are here to prove it. 
After that, it would serve me 
right to have this year's ·pre
dictions rammed right back 
down my throat, wouldn't it? 

Could be that it will happen 
this year, too, for I have a couple 
of long shot hunches that just 
will not let me alone. I'm willing 
to eat crow if I miss my guesses, 

,; but my analyzing of the clubs 
simply will not let me play it safe. 

In the American League, prac
tically all of the guesswork in

. volves the four " runnersup" be
hind the Yankees - Cleveland, 
Boston, Chicago and Detroit. 

Considerable poring over the 
rosters of these four teams gets 
you nowhere. They are closely 
matched, extremely so. The five 
of them very easily could finish 
within a half dozen games of each 
other as last year. Picking one of 
them to beat the others seems to 
me more a matter of pinning the 
tail on the donkey or voting for 
the personal favorite than actu
ally "seeing" a clear difference in 
ability among them. 

The more I peruse the rosters, 
the more convinced I am that 

_ Russ Murray's Ope<n House 
FREE General Admission Opening Night, Mon., April 22 

BEST "enclosed" MEZZANINE-PROMENADE the East 
Enjoy Constant 

A GREAT 
TONIC FOR 

SPRING FEVER 

SPRING MEET APRIL 22 thru JUNE 11 
FREE - 1957 FORD AUTOMOBILE 
to be given to one of our guests of the evening! 
Hold your Admission Stub until Winner is announced 

there must be some changes 
made. It seems inconceivable 
that they can be content to 
stand pat, or that they can af
ford to stand pat. It appears 
impossible that one or two of 
them, at least, will not contrive 
to strengthen their s9uads well 
before the trading deadline 
pasi,;es in review. 
The purchase of Russ Meyer by 

Boston lends credence to my be
lief, and should be but the first 
of several deals that will be sur
prising and entertaining the fans 
these next several weeks . 

Take that, if you will. as the 
second of this column's predic
tions. 

The first is that Lefty Herb 
Score ( of Cleveland) will be the 
Most Valuable Player, and Play
er of the YeM'. 
Most improved club in American 

League - I don't see how K ansas 
City can miss. Got some real big 
league talent in deal with Yanks, 
talent which could not possibly 
get preferential treatment while 
with New York. KC should run 
away from Baltimore and Wash
ington, might make threat on 
fifth place for a while. Definitely 
should tighten up league and make 
race more interesting. 

As for deadlock' among Cleve
land, Detroit, Chicago, Boston -
a tough one! 

Red Sox 
First, despite other, more expert 

ratings. I see Red Sox as much 
improved. Last spring Sox were 
overrated because of strong 1955 
performance; this year underrated 
off last year's miserable showing. 
Infield much improved - I mean 
it! Klaus at short adds indefinable 
spirit. Malzone at third should 
make it, Mauch better than Good
man, first base platoon duo is 
good (please, Mike, don't let 
Zauchin pinch hit in crucial 
spots! l . Outfield has willing, able 
and spirited Williams available 
from start. Reserve strength sur
prisingly good - Lepcio, Bolling, 
Ve rnon / Gernert, Throneberry, 
Stephens. And Goodman - best 
of all. 

Sammy White is much better 
than last year, especially at bat. 
Improved pitching will gain even 
more stat~ through steadier 
defense. (This column discussed 
hurlers two weeks ago.) 

Indians 
Indians'. infield not up to Red 

Sox. believe it or not. Wertz no 
better than Vernon, and must play 
at least 125-130 games or club will 
sink. Avila's value is his bat, which 
has been quiet last two years. Car
rasquel no longer looks like world
beater. Chico seems to be type of 

~r::sr::se,r::sr::sr::sr::sl'I 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

MR. 
EXECUTIVE!! 

If your Company or Corp-
, oration is not Leasing 
Cars or Trucks at the Pre
sent Time ask yourself 
this question. 

Is It Smart 
To Lease? 

YES!! 
HERE'S WHY ! ! 
• NO CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

• NO REPAIR COST 
• NO LICENSE FEES 
• NO INSURANCE COST 
• NO PROPERTY TAXES 
• NO CORPORATION TAXES 

ON A FAST DEPRECIATING 
ASSET. 

Under a Lease Contract 
You are allowed a Tax 
Deductible Write off. 

YOU CAN LEASE 
ANY NEW 1957 CAR 

OF YOUR CHOICE 

For Full Information 
Call ST 1-7390 

DUNNE 
Leases Cars & Trucks Inc. 
\Nm . J. McKe""d ·.::.e" ', 'g 

705 Elmwood Ave. 
Providence, R. I. 

LAM FONG RESTAURANT 

A 
~ . 

lf 

488 SMITH STREET 

CHINESE CUISINE 

Boston Chinatown Style 

ORDERS PUT UP TO 

TAKE OUT 

TEmple 1-9790 



Use Herald ads for results with 
your advertising campaign. 

For Your Publicity a11d Orgo11iratio11DI 

- PHOTOGRAPHS -
CALL 

FRED KELMAN 
WI IJiams 1-5402 

All 
Top Hands 

Drink 

9~ 
Milk 

SAYS 

of ii. Nothing so refreshing 

or strength-giving as 

milk. Tastes mighty fine, too. 

Get ii delivered at 

home or buy It 

at the store 

... but look for 

Syd Cohen· 
(Continued from Page 12) 

as good as Red Sox. Catching no 
better than Boston. R e s e r v e 
strength and team potential based 
largely on rookies. A slow club. 

Indians figure to win anytime 
Score pitches, which automati
cally keeps club in first division. 
Lemon and Wynn, getting easier 
to hit, figure to fade from 20-
win status. They and others will 
depend on exceptional relief 
pitching to bolster fading start
ers, a la 1954 and 1955. Houtte
man unhappy as Indian, Garcia 
apparently has had it, Aguirre 
and Daley must pick up slack, 
and Narleski and Mossi must 
stay red-hot all yeair. Too big 
a task overall. 

White Sox 
Strong front line, little reserve 

strength, insufficient p i t c h i n g 
depth . Inclusion of Jim Wilson in 
"big four" is like including Willard 
Nixon in Red Sox top quartet. 
Looks good on paper, but doesn't 
jell in ac.tion. Wilson is old, spotty. 
On good days is unbeatable, but 
doesn't figure to have too many 
of those days. Pierce, Harshman, 
Donovan all good, but what then? 
White Sox need J:>ig years from 
all plus Wilson to go anyplace. 

Second base combo is club 
strongpoint, genuine asset. Out
field dangerous with Minoso, 
Doby, Rivera. First and third base 
so-so. Catching strong. Team has 
power, spirit, good defense. But I 
can 't see White Sox reserves as 
equal 'to Red Sox. And if my 
minority opinion judgment of 
Boston's pitching is sound, Boston 
will outclass Chicago on mound, 
too. 

Overall, White Sox are strong 
and interesting, but team simply 
cannot afford a bad year or a 
serious injury to any of its key 
men. Same situation existed two 
years ago, and appendectomy of 
Donovan when he was going 
strong cost club real chance a t 
pennant. In a tighter league 
race this year, this weakness 
looks costly. Besides, what if 
Aparicio comes up with sopho
moritis? Could happen, you 
know. 

Tigers 
If Kansas City rates as most 

improved team in league, Tigers 
should prove most disappointing. 
Most writers see them as solid 
second place choice, presenting 
most, serious challenge to Yankees. 
This writer says, with what? Mir
rors? 

Tigers' fast finish last year in 
rather 'Weak league has blinded 
·experts to unchanged faults and 
defects. Even manager Tighe ad
mits he has only three real good 
pitc!'Jers - Hoeft, Lary, Foytack -
and latter is merely second year 
man. Who says he will prove a 
solid number three? Lary lost 
something like one game out of 
his last 14 or 15. You expect that 
to continue? 

Tigers have decent infield de
fense in Boone, Bolling, Kuenn 
and maybe Finigan. Catching 
Inferior to Boston's. Terrific 
hitting of Boone, Kuenn, Max
well and Kallne will bail out 

-- ANNOUNCEMENT --
We hove severa l ex traordinary lo ts for so le at 

Lincoln Pork Cemetery, rea sonab ly priced. 

Those persons interested ore requested to con
tac t our chairman, Mr. Benjamin Zeidel- DExter 
1- 1649. 

CONGREGATION SONS OF ZION 
45 Orms Street Providence, R. I. 

... 

Engaged-Mr. and Mrs. Eli 
Shapiro of New Hampshire 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Janice, to 
Arthur Ziegler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mox Ziegler of 
Providence. 

pitchers quite often. Next to · 
Yanks, this is best slugging out
fit in league. But - and a big 
but - can this foursome all by 
itself hold up rest of club over 
a whole season? I say - nope! 
Defects- laclc of pitching depth, 

lack of reserve strength. Team can 
go like blazes for quite a stretch, 
but not for 154 games. Any injury 
to big four means curtains. 

Summary 
Two of these clubs Boston 

and Cleveland - have trading 
material. Indians .can afford to 
offer a couple of pitchers to bol
ster a weak spot. If you read my 
winter series analyzing Sox, I r e
peat - insistently - that Sox 
should offer . a package deal of 
Nixon < a lousy .500 pitcher de
spite his mastery of the Yankees, 
which in itself makes him attrac
tive l, an outfielder, 'and - Billy 
Goodman - and shove this pack
age undei· the noses of Baltimore 
and Kansas City, and possibly 
Washington, and ask in return a 
real classy defensive second base
man or shortstop plus a pitcher 
of decent promise. 

Actually, who knows what 
would happen if the Sox offered 
Nixon or Throneberry to the 
Yankees for Jerry Coleman? 
I insist that these possibilities 

should be explored, a long with any 
Qthers that may be worked up. 

In other woi:ds. I firmly believe 
that Boston could be much im
proved through a deal such as 
those mentioned. And the' wonder
ful part would be that none of 
the personnel involved is actually 
essential to the Boston cause. 
Check for yourself-Nixon , Good
man. Throneberry - You would 
hardly miss them. As of this elate. 
none ls considered a front llne 
player by Manager Higgins. Proof 
enough? 

So we come to the actual 
selections. 

New York 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Kansas City 
Baltimore 
Washington 

PLAN LUNCHEON 
Plans for the annual luncheon 

of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
David were discussed at the Sis
terhood's last meeting. Mary 
Mushnlck. president, appointed 
Mrs. Samuel Horovitz and Mrs . 
BerneJ·d Perelman as chairmen. 

JUNIOR AIDES ·already enrolled for this five-week ,.. 
leadership training and recreation w 
program which will begin on Mon

Enrollments in the Jewish Com
munity Center's Junior Aides pro
gram are already close to com
pletion. Arthur E~enstein, JCC 
program director, announces that 
more than 30 boys and girls be
tween the ages of 14 and 16 have 

day, July lfi . 
~ = The _Herald pages should be I.OJ 

included in every advertising cam- -a 
paign for effective coverage. ~ 

~=================~ < 

DRAPERIES 
decorative accessories 

fine linens 
distinctive gifts 

Custom made by Lucille open 
from our entire stock of monday 

fortisan prints, antique thru sat. 
satins, jacquards ~nd fri. 'til 

other beautiful 9 p. m. 
spring fabrics. 

h d • We will gladly call at your home 
ome ecoratmg with sample fabrics. 

804 hope st. ( opp. hope theatre) de 1-3731 

SAM'UEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 

EXTENDS THE HOPE 
THAT ALL . 

HIS FRIENDS AND CLIENTS 
ARE ENJOYING A VERY 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

2 Richmond Street - GA 1-7771 - Res.--GA 1-2652 

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M. 
* WARWICK . ..... ... 767 Warwick Ave. 
* ELMWOOD . . . . . . . . . 541 Elmwood Ave. * OLNEYVILLE * PAWTUCKET 

Nothing Like 

It In 

Rhode Island! 
1 · I 

_JUST WHAT YOU'VE B.EEN LOOKING FORI 
'o)~ SiilwmL,, 

Fresh Seafood and 
Delicatessen Depts ! 

* Big Departments! Greater Variety! * Any Kind of Seafood You Could Ask For * Fresh Seafood 6 Days Every Week! * Finest Kosher-Style Delicatessen Foods! * Fresh Dairies, Appetizers and Salads! 
Visit these unusua l deportments - where there's the 
widest variety of top-quality seafood and delicatessen 
at a ll times! United Star - your headquarters for 
personal service in fresh seafood and delicatessen! 

8 
I.OJ z 
(.") 
I.OJ 
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P~SSOVER GREETINGS 
from 

- THE COLONIAL -
WALLPAPER CO. 

130 Empire Street 
-

~··············' CAHOON'S 
REFRIGERATION 

SERVICE CO . 
"FRIGIDAIRE" 

Refrigeration Equipment 

430 NO. BROADWAY 
East Providnce 

GE 4-3543 

Extends Passover Wishes 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
I 

Frye Cigar 
Company 

Students to Study 11 

For Year In Israel 
NEW YORK - A program of 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
TULIO GASPERINI 

Accordion Studio 
7 High Street, Pawtucket 

PA 5-0870 

study enabling American college 
pi1111• .i1,• 1111• :m• t1 11• n11• ;:11• 1111• ,1 11• .11• :ll'j students to participate in a special ~··············· = = one-year course at the Hebrew 
I i University of Jerusalem, gets un-

•

=== HOLIDAY GREETINGS ""1_ derway here for the third coh-
• i secutive year. The project is spon-
i § sored by the Jerusalem university 
= hope drug • Ill cooperation with the American ! • • • • • "i Friends of the Hebrew University 
i j and the Jewish Agency. 

through March 15 for students or 

MR.and MRS. 
DA VE SWERLING 

Of 
Sterling 

Furniture Company 
829 Park Ave. Cranston, R. I. 

HO 1-4503 '•· Corn. eart HOolpneeyStreet i= __ :_ Applications will be accepted 

= • graduates of U. S. colleges and Wishes Everyone A 
! GA 1-6792 i universities, who have completed Happy Passover 

).f;" ,..,~,t~~~~~,,~~ 
~- Passover Greetings 
>tPROVOST'S HEALTH BATHS 
~ and GYMNASIUM 
\11 Peck St. MA 1-3678 
?~ LAMP TREATMENTS 
~t for aches and pains 
,~,,,.,...,,,,,,,,,.,,,,~;;!~",-..~, ... 

BEST WISHES FOR 
A HAPPY PASSOVER 

O'KEEFE, 
TRUCK RENT AL 

450 CHARLES STREET 

UN 1-0038 

._ .............. , ii ;,; at least two years of undergradu-
':ilm • 11 .a 11:.• 11 1:• 1r • 11' • 11 • !1 • 111• 111·a 11;a~ ate work and wish to study at ~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~'~;~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~\ 

Hebrew University. A group of 12 ,~+++• ... •••••~• 
Alice S. Byrnes 

of 

JACK AND JILL 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

117 Woodbine St. 
Cranston HO 1-1880 

Wishes Everyone A Happy 

Passover 

GLADDING'S 
PHARMACY 

Garden City 

Prescription, Specialists 

• GREETING CARDS 
• PHOTOGRAPHIC SPECIALISTS 

6.5 Hillwood Avenue 
Cranston ' ST 1-3443 

~ ............. ._, 

Best Wishes For 
The Holiday Season 

McNEIL'S 
CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 

1437 Broad Street 
Washington Park 

WI 1-3067 , 

THE FINEST IN 
CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Best Wishes For 
A Happy Passover 

LEGION 
BOWLADROME 
661 PARK AVENUE 

Cranston 

WI 1-9479 

UNITED TRANSIT COMPANY 

EXTENDS HEARTY WISHES FOR 

' A HAPPY PASSOVER 

MjilGGI\JiDEtt 
~~'moot~~~ 

OPEN 11 A. M. TO 1 A. M. 
141 Westminster St. and 66 Exchange Place 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

HILLSIDE FARMS, INC. 
Herman Johnson and Sons 

Phenix Avenue, Oaklawn, R . I. UNlon 1-0778 
Grade "A" Milk 

PASTEURIZED AND HOMOGENIZED 

BEST WISHES 

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON 

RONNY'S DRESSES 
422 WESTMINSTER ST. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

'\, ," ,, ,, ," ," ," ,, ,, ,, ," ,,,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ," ,, ,, ,, ,, ," ," ," ,, ,, ,, ,, ," ,, ,, ,,,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ," ,., .. , ,, ,, ," ,, ," ~~ 

' ' \ GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR THE ,, 
?• PASSOVER HOLIDAY ~-
~ ' 
~ ' ~~ Penn T. V. and Furniture Co. i! 
~ ' ?~ 1085 PARK AVE. CRANSTON, R. I. ~~ 

~t ST 1-2648 - 1-5426 --~ 

i~;:f~,...,~,-1~if!J;!,","'~,"",~,~~if>~,..,~J;fi;;!'~,1:;",~;-."~;~,,,!,",",",',",",",",",",,,,~ 

American · collegians, part of the , , o 
second contingent of students ac- • PASSOVER GREETINGS i 
cepted last year, h as been study- 0 o 
mg in Israel since July. i i 

The program is designed . for i MELLO SIGN CO. i 

those students who wish to acquire 
a n extensive knowledge of the 
Hebrew language, to learn about 
modern Israel in its Middle East
ern setting, and to secure a n in
troduction to the fundamentals 
of Jewish thought. history and 
literature. The students enrolled 
m the Israel course are also pro
vided opportunity, if they so de-
sire and their knowledge of He
brew permits, to continue with 
their regular studies in the broad 
range of subjects offered by He
brew University. 

Living accommodations for stu
dents will be provided in Univer
sity dormitories, or in private 
housing recommended by Univer
sity authorities. Special arrange
ments have been made for trans
portation to and from Israel and 
for tuition. 

i NEON SIGNS '• 
i Made - Maintained - E·rected '• '. • 1 Billboard - Truck - Window • 
: 1 Porcelain - Plastic , • 
i 665 Mineral Spring Ave. •• 
o PA 2-8296 • 

~ .............. : 
Best Wi~hes For 

A Happy Passover 

SHIRT SHOP 

Excello and Jayson Shirts 

40 EXCHANGE PLACE 
DE 1-5133 

·Open Every Evening 

• • • • i• 
l 
0 
0 

u 
u 
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PASSOVER 

GREETINGS 

CROSSTOWN PRESS 
458 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

WI 1-4061 

Bernard Levy, Prop. 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

STEVENS 
THE SIGN MAN 

135 DYER STREET 

GA 1-6719 

To Seek Bias In 

Educational Texts 

;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,","""4",;4'~~.,,.,~~ 
" A HAPPY PASSOVER 

CHURCH TRAVEL AGENCY 
7 Weybosset Street, Turks Head Building 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Committee this week an
nounced that three institutions of 
higher learning have undertaken Travelphones - GA 1-5444, GA 1-5445, GA 1-5446 
extensive research studies to de- i.i"',:,, .... ~ .... ~~~~~~ __ 
termine the extent and nature of 

•• 
' 
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~ 

l 
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0 
0 
u 
u 

'. •• 
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biased material in Protestant and , ~•++ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .: .: - - .: .: : -
Jewish educational texts. At the O PASSOVER GREETINGS o 
same time, analyses will also be , • _ from _ : , 

0 
made of training programs for • 
religious educators, the announce
ment said. 

Westcott, Slade.and Balcom Co. •• •• 
These research projec~ - in 

which the American Jewish Com
mittee is cooperating-are under 
the direction of Yale University, 
and Dropsie College for Hebrew 

0 Paints - Photo Supplies - Complete Film Rentals O 

': 95-99 EMPIRE STREET PROVIDENCE : : 

and Cognate Learning. A number 
of Catholic groups have also in
itiated studies in some of these 
areas. The findings will take 
about three years to compile and 
provide new understanding of the 
inter-group relations content in 
religious educational material and 
teacher training programs. 

The studies have in common 
these aims : 1. To find out what i 
biased ideology there is. if any, •==

In teaching and curricular ma
terials, the teaching methods, and i 
the teacher training program in I 
some of the denominations ; 2 i 
To assemble suggestions from e 
writers and publishers for Im- • 
proving their own materials: 3 ii 
To make an objective appraisal 
of the findings available to re-
ligious educators and church lead
ers so that they may become 
instrumental in a sound approach 
to the intet·-group aspects of re
ligious education. 

The Herald pages should be in
cluded in every advertising cam
paign for effective coverage. 

~~~~~~~~ ~~ - ~ - ~ ~~ 

- --------------------------
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

WALKER ELECTRIC CO. 
262-264 WEYBOSSET STREET ' PROVIDENCE 

GAspee 1-8200 - 1-8201 

D'AMBRA TEXACO STATION ' I 
761 Hope Street MAnning 1-2348 !I 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 
WISH THEIR CUSTOMERS ! 

! 

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON 

JACK'S FABRICS 
724 Dexter Street Central Falls 

PAwtucket 5-2160 
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The ·Herald Press offers the I finest in all types of printing. 

HERBERT A. ROI FF and 
ROBERT L. ROI FF 

Accountants and Auditors 

WISH TO ANNOUNC:E THE REMOVAL 
OF THEIR OFFICE TO 

703 Union Trust Building 
Providence, R. I. JAckson 1-0292 

Rhodes-on-the-P awtuxet 
Broad Street Cranston, Rhode Island 

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 27th 
Stars of T. v .. Motion Pictures · Records-Only R. I . Appearance 

8:30 to 12:30 
4 Houn of Dancing. 

and Entertal.imeaf 

• Adiled .Attraction • 

SAVE Money-Buy Advance Tickets For Abbe Lane and Xavier Cugat-$1.82 
plus tax at Axelrod Music Store, Prov.; Supreme Radio, Pawt.; Cranston 
Music, Park Ave., Cranston; Sports Dug Out, Woon., and Rhodes Box Office. 

Stanley E. Shein & Co .. 

Real Estate Broker 
HAS MOVED TO NEW OFFICES . 

- AT -
359 HOPE STREET 

DExter 1-3838 

• 
Melvin "Buzzy" Rosen 

Associate 

(PL l-5118) 

Commercial - Residential - Industrial 
Properties 

- List Your Property With Us For Quick Sale -

FOR THE FINAL DAYS OF PASSOVER 
• TURKEYS • CAPONS • BROILERS at 

KELLER'S Kosher Meat Market 
184½ Willard Avenue JA 1-0960 

ALL MEATS CUT FROM HEAVY WESTERN CHOICE AND PRIME STEERS 

Well Trimmed FLANKEN lb. 62c 
STEER LIVER, Select lb. 75c 
TONGUES, Well Trimmed lb. 59c 
RIB CHUCK, AA lb. 59c 
VEAL CHOPS, any cut lb. 69c 
VEAL BRISKET lb. 35c 

Plump Tasty CHICKENS lb 29c ' 
...,...... Fresh Killed Daily -

Only That Which Satisfies You Is a Bargain 
For FREE DELIVERY To All Points, North and South, 
Including Cranston, Garden City, Gaspee Plateau, 

Call JA 1-0960 
- - Remember: "The Proof al the Pudding Is In the Eating" -

? ............................... ~ 

Junior Choir Sings 

At Warwick Meeting 
Benjamin Premack presented 

his Junior choir. 15 boys and 
girls between the ages of nine and 
16, at the meeting of Temple Beth 
Am-Warwick Jewish Community 
Association on April 8. 

The nominating c o m m i t t e e 
elected to pick out a slate of offi
cers for the ensuing year has as 
its members Max Bezan, Jean 
Geller, Jules Koteen, Edna Lich
tenberg and Kenneth Ross, with 
Louis Jainchill and Nat Spungin 
as alternates. 

Marvin Geller, Monty Konicov 
and Nat Spungin are on the com
mittee which was appoi:1ted to 
arrange for a joint installation 
dinner with the Women's Auxil
iary. 

Sisterhood to Hold 

Annual Installation 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Israel will hold its annual instal
lation of officers at a luncheon at 
t-he Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on 
Monday , May 6, at 12 :30 P .M. 

Mrs. Israela Ross and Mrs. 
Charles Greenstein are chairmen 
of the affair. Other chairmen are 
Mesdames Saul Hodosh, James 
Goldman, Maurice Weisman, res
ervations; Leo Bojar, luncheon; 
Benjamin Eiman. publicity, and 
Charles Goodman, decorations. 

Give Certificate 

To Hebrew Teacher 
Paul Hartman, instructor of 

Hebrew at Hope High School, re
cently received the first Profes
sional Teacher 's Certificate issued _ 
by the Education Department of 
the State of Rhode Island for the 
teaching of Hebrew in the second
ary grades, according to an an
nouncement by Mrs. Charles Pot
ter, chairman of the Hebrew Cul
ture Council. 

Mr. Hartman has been teaching 
Hebrew at Hope High School for 
the past two years. Mrs. Potter 
announced that two Hebrew com·
ses will be opened at Hope High 
School in the fall, a first year 
course and a second year course, 
both under the instructorship of 
Mr. Hartman. 

' Abbe Lane to Appear 

Abbe Lane will appear in person 
with her husband, Xavier Cugat, 
and his orchestra, at Rhodes-on
the-Pawtuxet on Saturday eve
ning, April 27. 

Miss Lane, voted by the men in 
Rome, Italy, to be one of the three 
most beautiful women in the 
world, has appeared on television 
and has made several movies in 
Hollywood as well as seven Italian 
films in Rome. 

After the Cugat television series 
ends in May, the Cugat organiza
tion with Miss Lane will return to 
Europe to fulfill motion picture' 
commitments. 

PASSOVER CLOSING 
Both J ewish Community Center 

buildings will be closed for the 
final days of Passover from sun
down on Sunday until sundown 
Tuesday . Regular Sunday Clubday 
activities will be conducted on 
Sunday. Regular schedule of other 
Center activities will resume on 
Wednesday. 

Engaged - Mr. and M rs . 
Robert Brotman of Brook
lyn,N. Y. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Leonore Susan, to Howard 
Greenstein, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Greenstein of 
Chatham Road, Cranston. 
Miss Brotman graduated from 

Cornell University and is now a 
Home Economist for Betty Crock
er Company. 

Mr. Greenstein will graduate 
this June from Cornell University 
and will continue his studies for 
the Rabbinate at the Hebrew Un
ion College in Cincinnati. 

A September 8th wedding is 
planned. 

Seashore 

FOR SALE 
NARRAGANSETT 

Overlooking Bonnet Shores 

Custom - built house, almost 
new. Three bedrooms, bath. 
Two-minute walk, surf-bath
ing. $16,500. 

Agent - Wickford 2-0278 

ENGLISH AND MATH 
College Prep Summer School at 

Lake Parlin, Maine. 8 week private 
tutoring session for young men 16-
20, in the two major college subjects, ~ 
by experienced .college teachers. In- .., 
tensive study combined with after- l:"l 

~~~~11,~!~~~a~~ri!1 rt;0;;t~~r~1P~if ~ 
~al1~.01g:r:oft\K· Mdi~~-ctor, 13600 La- 0 

9 
. CAMP HADAR 

CLINTON, CONN. 
"Hadar is the Best by Far" 

Superb location-100 acres of beau
tiful country amidst the pine and · sea 
breezes of New England. Private lake, 
Boating, Fishing, all sport facilities . 

l:OJ 

~ 
l:OJ 

Filtered swimming pool. Riflery, Over- ::i:: 
night Hikes, Horseback Riding. Ma- l:OJ 
ture Staff. Dietary Laws. Boys and ~ 
Girls 5-15. MAX and PHYLLIS KLEI- ~ 
MAN, Directors, 191 Farm Hill Road, .!=' 
Middletown, Conn. Diamond 7-1459. 

- FEE: $530.00 -

MIAMI 
BOUND? 

-- FREE -
AND IMMEDIATE 

RESERVATIONS· 
Hotels - Motels 

• Cruises Everywhere 
Airline Reservations 

Concord - Grossingers 
• Teen-Age Tours 

United States or Europe 
• Honeymo~>n Spots 
• Passover Reservations 
• Europe - Bermuda 

CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda _ Kouffman 
Cranston Travel Service 

801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 

WI 1-2652 WI 1-2814 
"NO EXTRA CHARGES" 

--- . 

PROTECTION FOR 
YOUR FAMILY . 

Life Insurance - Annuities 
for your Family During Your 
Active Years. 

A Monthly Annuity In
come for Yourself when you 
decide to retire or curtail 
your actiyities. 

For full information call 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance Protection 

- ffice-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 
635 Industrial Trust Building 

WJAR -- "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
Every Sunday-12:30 to 1:00 P. M. 

Sunday,_ April 21 

"ONE MAN" 
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BEST WISHES 
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON · 

ANTHONY'S BARBER SHOP 
141 EL_MGROVE AVE. 

Open Monday through Saturday · 
8 A. M. to 6 P. M . 

Tel. TE 1-9736 
ANTHONY CROCE, Prop. 

' 
· Passover Greetings 

ADMIRAL 
CHAIR CO. 

Chairs for Sale or Rent 

Bridge and Banquet Tables 

265 ADMIRAL ST. 

GA 1-8927 

~ASSOVER GREETINGS 

LINDIA'S RESTAURANT 
Italian - American Cilisine 

1559 Elmwood Ave. 
' CRANSTON 

~M!;;"'(t::fl""IMMt={h 

Holiday Greetings 
Jewelry - Gifts ....:.... Appliances 

100 Wa.rren Ave. 
East Providence 

GE 4-0050 

Industrial Discounts 

Open Evenings 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

PROVIDENCE ICE CREAM COMPANY 
Manufacturers of 

VELVETTE ICE CREAM and KOSHER SHERBET 

183 Hartford Avenue Providence, R. I. 

- HOLIDAY GREETINGS -

NEWELL COAL & LUMBER CO. 
28 HIGH STREET PAWTUCKET, R. 1. · 

PAwtucket 2-7900 

f Oppose Passage o 
Slaughtering · Bills 

WASHINGTON - Opposition t 
pending " humane slaughtering 
legislation was expressed last wee 
in Washington jointly by mor 
than a score of Jewish organiza 
tions, including Orthodox, Con 
servative and Reform rabbinic and 
congregational bodies, as well a 

0 .. 
k 
e 
-
-
s 

many civic groups. 
They , based their opposition on 

the ground that the proposed bill 
created the false implication tha 
the J ewish religious method o 
slaughtering animals (Shechita) is 

s 
t 
f 

inhumane. 
Rabbi Isaac Lewin of the Union 

of Orthodox Rabbis of the United 
States and Canada, and Leo 
Pfeffer, director of the commission 
on law -and social actiQn of the 
American Jewish Congress, testi -
fied before a House Agriculture 
Subcommittee on behalf of the 
Jewish organizations. 

Rabbi Lewin read a prepared 
statement citing many physiolo 
gists, anatomists, hygienists, and 
other authorities in many coun
tries who maintain that the pre 

-

-
scribed Jewish religious method 
of slaughtering animals is at leas t 
as humane as any other means 

Dangerous Implications 
By exempting slaughter by the 

prescribed Jewish religious meth 
od from their provisions requiring 

-

t 
~1-n-Juuuu~uuuu~uuuui=o::...: " humane" methods, the pending 

bills create the implication tha 
the Jewish religious method is not 

NEWPORT CREAMERY 

WISHES ITS FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

WAYLAND SQUARE, Providence 

J. T. O'CONNELL CO. 
- MARINE SUPPLIES -

132-134 Fountain St. GAspee 1-6682 

WISH THEIR !\1ANY FRIENDS AND PATRONS 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

- ...... .... ..... -- ........... - - ·-

humane, the statement asserted. 
"This false and defamatory im

plication must be categorica lly 
rejected ," the Jewish organiza
tion declared. 

"It is not surprising that with
in - the Jewish community there 
is such unanimity of opposition 
to the bills being considered by 
this committee," Rabbi Lewin told 
the Congressmen. "For many years 
the false slander that Shechita is 
inhumane has been used as a 
weapon by those who would ex
termjnate the Jewish people. It is 
significant that one of the first 
acts of the nazis upon securing 
power in Germany was to promul
gate laws forbidding Shechita un
der the guise of huma ne consid

~ - - - - - - • er ations. 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER ll " Our concern is further h eight-

- - - ..... -- ..... -- .._...., 
I 
I 

ened by th e fact that even in 
t NORWOOD PHARMACY t England, where Shechita is ex-
t MAX BROOMFIELD, Reg. Pharm. t empt from the humane slaugh-
t t tering law, that law has been used 
•• 1278 Post Road Norwood, R . 1. . t as a springboard for a continuous 
,t , 1 campaign to label Shechita as iri-

, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,. • • • ~ humane and to ban it." 
The testimony was released by 

th e National Community Relations 
Advisory Council, a coordinating 
body of which a number of the 
organizations are members. 

- - - ------ - - - ---- _....,....,~- --- - -~~ ----------~ 
PASSOVER GREETINGS TO OUR MANY FRIENDS o 

it 59-61 Broadway Providence 

0 
41 

0 :: ~ MULE ::TTERY 

i • GAspee 1-0610 
I , • Elderly Jews 
I (The Storage Battery That Can't Corrode Cables) • 1 --- - - -- -- ______ , 

- BEST WISHES -

FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER TO OUR MANY 

FRIENDS AND PATRONS 

Ballou, Johnson and 
Nichols Co. 

128 Dorrance Street Providence, R. I. 

Threaten Suicide 
TEL A VIV - One of the most 

pathetic demonstrations occurred 
here this week when a group of 
elderly J ews from Rumania pick
eted t he Ruma.nian Legation h ere. 
threatening suicide if the Rumania 
government continues ignoring its 
pledge to permit Rumanian J ews 
to become reunited with their 
families In Israel. 

The demonstrators said they 
would commit suicide In front of 
t he Rumanian legation If a new 
Israeli effort to intervene In their 
beha lf with Bucha rest turns out 
to be fu t ile. 

Use Herald ads for results with 
your a_dvertising campaign. 

The Jewish Herald wishes to ex-
tend sincere best wishes for a joy- Passover Greetings 
ous Passover to all its subscribers 
and ·members of the community. 

EL MAROCCO 
PASSOVER GREETINGS CLUB 

PANTA SIGN CO. 
515 Douglas Avenue JOHNSTON, R.I. 

Providence 
MA 1-1507 JA 1-4946 

'MM!""l~Mt"'IMMMMH'i 

PASSOVER GREETINGS HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

-Fletcher JUSTICE 

Costume Co. - BEDDING co. 
520 WESTMINSTER ST. 860 EDDY STREET 

GA 1-4685 HO 1-1700 HO 1-2518 

~u~ 

- --- - -- -- - ---- -- - .................. -- - -- .... -- - -- -- --- -- -- -- ---- --- -- --
1,1 t 
1,I HOLIDAY GREETINGS t 
1,1 t 
1,1 t 
1,1 

SILVER TOP CAB - I 
I,~ - t 

t • TE 1-2000 • 
' 

- -- ......... - - - - - - - - - - --- --- -- -- - - - - - - - -- --~---------------------~~-~-------------------
- PASSOVER GREETINGS -

HILLHOUSE, LTD. 

FINE CUSTOM CLOTHES 

135 Thayer Street and the Sheraton-Biltmore Shoppe 

Providence, R. I. 

~~~~~"' I E. P. ANTHONY, INC. I 
- DRUGGISTS -

Extend G,·~etings For a Happy Passover I T o Thole Man y Jewish Fclends I 
Over 50 Years At 

~ THAYER STS., PROVI~EN~:~' 

,'!I-••.• .... ~~ -- ~ ~ - -- -- -: ---: : : .; .; -.; -~ 
'I TEMKIN TOBACCO CO. ' 
' AND GENERAL CANDY CO. • 
' 
' WHOLESALE TOBACCO AND CANDY ll 

' 
t 

' 
Wish All Their Friends A Happy Passoyer •• 

' 171 Chestnut Street •• 
' 

Pro:idence, R . I. , t 

- - - -- - - -- ..... - -- -- - - - - ..... __ ..... ...._ ___________ - ~ 

I .... -- -- - ........... - ,. ........ -- -- -- -- --
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

-BLANDING'S-
- Druggists Since 1849 -

Westminster St. - Wayland Sq. - Governor Francis Farm 
Park and Reservoir Aves., Cranston 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

BERNICE BERGERON 
Rhode Island 's Leading Interior Decorator 

DRAPERIES - SLIPCOVERS - CARPETING 
190 Taunton Avenue, East Providence 

Open Daily 9 A. M. to 5 P . M. - Wed. and Fri. Eves till 9 

Telephone - GEneva 4-1301 

OUR VERY BEST WISHES FOR 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

SIIABTENBEBG'S 
l'AWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND 
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